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PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER.
Standard, Est. April, t884.
Register, Est. May, 1896. PADUCAH, KY., TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 24. 1905.
NOW IN ALABAMA
President is Well Into the
Sunny Land Today.
WAS LAST EVENING
IN HOSPITABLE MOBILE
This Morning He Returns to Mont-
gomery and Thence Goes to
Tuakegee.
THE TOUR IS PROVING
PLEASING TO PRESIDENT
Ozark, Ala., Oct. a3.—Thc presi-
,• dent's special, after its run from St.
Augustine, crossed the line from
Georgia to Alabama today, and the
presidential party will be kept busy
within the borders of this state until
tomorrow night. All through the
early morning hours, when the train
was making its way toward nfobile
from Valdosta, Ga., after a few min-
utes stop in the /ate part of the night,
the special ran slowly on a sched-
ule arranged to ensure the president
a maximum rest during his sleeping
hours.
••••••,1•••••••••
Alabama Welcomes Roosevelt.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 23.—President
Roosevelt and his party today had
their first taste of the hospitality of
Alabama. After an all days ride across
fertile sections of Georgia and Ala-
bama the presidential special reached
Montgomery shortly after It o'clock.
The mop in the capital city was very
brief, only long enough, in fact, for
the train to be switched from the
Meeks of the Atlantic Coast Line to
those of the Louisville & Nashville
said then to resume the journey to
this city. During the forenoon and
early aftennoon the train received
rousing welcome all along the route.
'Throngs of men, women and child-
ren were at every station and waved
flags and shouted as the train rushed
by. Mobile WW1 reached on schedule
time this afternoon. As the peen-
deat emerged from the canopy of,
flags at the station and entered the
carriage, accompanied by Mayor
Lyons and Secretary Loeb, the crowd
broke into cheers, which he promptly
acknowledged. A number of car-
riages swung into line, while an es-
cort of mounted police and state
troops formed a guard. The pro-
gramme in this city covered two
hours, the principal feature being
the address of the president in the
public square. Th, evening the jour
ney is to be resumed to Montgomery,
which will be reached at midnight.
Tomorrow's itinerary eel include
stops at Mentgomery, Tuakegee and
Birmingham.
Mlortgonsery Prepares Reception.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 23.—Ev-
erything is in readiness for the re-
ception of President Roosevelt here
tomorrow. The party will be mat at
the union depot at noon by Gover-
nor Jelks and his staff. Mayor Tea-
gue and other members of the recep-
tion committee. There will be a
military and civil parade to the state
capitol where this presideet will de-
liver an address. The business sec-
tion of the city is already donning
gala attire in honor of the visit of the,
president. Hundreds of visitors are
expected from the surrounding coun-
try.
The president goes also to Ttiske-
gee, where his special, is scheduled to
arrive early Tuesday morning after
a lay over at Montgomery from mid-
night till 7:3ct a.
The West Verginia at New Orleans.
Nev Orleans, Oct. 23.—The ar-
mored cruiser West Virginia, which
in to take the president north, after
his visit to New Orleans, arrived off
the mouth of the river at 7 o'clock
today and anchored.
Spent a Quiet Sunday.
St .1ligustine, Fla., Oct. 23.—
President Roosevelt started last night
Ion his tour of Alabama. He left
St. Augustine at 9 o'clock, and is
not scheduled to make a stop of any
Ichgelt until to reaches Mobile this
afternoon at 4:36 p. m.
fliis stay in St. Augustine was a
quiet one. He attended services in
the Presbyterian Memorial church
at mm o'clock. The pestor, the Rev.
James Cedin Stout, preached from
the text, "Worthy the Lamb that
was plain." He Made ne reference to
the president in his sernsome The
thurch was crowded. At the conclu-
sion of the siervieee the president
as taken for a short &lee about the
city. Ante luncheon the preaident,
accompanied by arcritarytneb. Sues
geen General Rlatiyi john /+,11elniepny
and John Grrenway, the latter two
ONLY ONE LODGE
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
WILL NOT ORGANIZE
ANOTHER.
Committee of The x8.o Fellows Did
Not Hold Meeting—Gatherings
of Other Bodies.
At last night's meeting of. the
Knights of Pythias ledge the mem-
bers decided to continue just one
lodge here in the city, instead of or-
ganizing and instituting another, of
this order. Some wanted two
ordinate bodies here, but the lata)0e-
ity of the • !members thought more
good for the order could be effect-
ed with the single lodge.
Could Not Meet.
It was intended that a meeting be
held last evening by the committee
from The 184o Fellows, for the pun
pose of drafting resolutions of re-
spect in memory of the late Thomas
E. Moss, William R. Peal and Law-
rence Reece. They were to have
gathered at Judge Sander's office in
the City ball, but different things
kept the committeemen away, and an
other date will have to be set.
Evergreen Ceremonies.
Sunday quite a crowd of ladies and
gentlemen went to Mt. Kenton ceme-
tery in the county and participated in
the ceremonies at which time the
members of Evergreen circle, Wood
men of the World, unveiled the toonu
mete standing above the grave of
their deceased member, Mrs. Callie
Council, wife of Mr. Moss Council,
former member of the fire depart-
ment
Confederates Mt*
Dr. D. G. Murrell said yesterday
that be would tomorrow night leave
for Peeve Valley, if it was possible
for him to get away, to attend the
metting of Confederate Veterant
camp delegates from over the Mate,
for purpose of electing a major gen-
eral for this state, and three brig-
adier generals. tie was Saturday
night chosen the Paducah camp dele-
gate ,but does not yet know whether
his business will permit of his at-
tendance. •
The National Credit Men'eassocia-
non is in session in Chicago. The
attendance is large.
of whom have been his guests oft the
trip South, drove to Fort Marion,
where they boaoded a launce' and
went to Anstaki? Island. Here the
party donned bathing suits and had a
bath in the salt water.
Enjoys Bat 
Thepresident greatly enjoyed the
bath and seemed in excellent toe&
tion to tackle the hard work that rim
before him this week. When the party
left the hotel for the fort the mount-
ed policemen of St. Augustine, who
had been waiting in frotit of the ho-
tel, started ahead as an escort. The
secret service men, Who was on the
box with the driver of the presi-
dent's carriage, said to one of them:
"We do not need you now."
"That's all eight," responded the
officer, "we will go along."
They galloped to the fort, where
they stopped attention, while the
president boarded the launch and
steamesi away.
Dinner was served at the hetel.tia-
night, after which- the president dreve
to his train. St Augustine wae„full
of strangers today, attracted here by
the president
Crowd Gathers.
A large crowd gathered around his
hotel to catch a glimpse of him. He
denied all visitors, however, and got
the rest of which he !Rood in need.
This week will see the end of his
trip. 'After 'visiting nibbile Ala., to-
day he will spend Tuesday at Tus-
kegee, Montgomery and Rieming-
ham. Wednesday he will devote, to
Little Rock, Akr., and Thursday he
will visit New Orleans, leaving that'
evening on a government vessel for
Washington.
Will Present Diamond Pin.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. ao—In
recognition of his encoueaging words
to Southern farmers in his Atlanta
speech and his aggressive action in
directing investigation of "leakages"
of cotton statistics from the agricul-
tural department, the Montgomery
county cotton growers will take a
conspicious part in Montgomery's
lrecption to Preirldient Rooseeelt
Tuesday. A committee of the as-
sociation will pin a lock of cotton on
the president's teat lapel witha dia-
thOrlds pin, and members 01 the asscet-
iallott nistal ill the parade
banners.
RETURNS HOE
ADMIRAL TOGO RECEIVED
WITH ALL HONORS AT
TOKIO.
VOL 22, NO. 151
CONE TIE WAY-
JERRY SIMPSON, THE NOTED
KANSAN DIED YESTERDAY
MORSING.
Cheers of the Populace Follow the
Veteran Admiral as He Moves
Along the Streets.
Tokio, Oct. 23.—Yesterday was
made memorable in the annals of
Japan by the public entry of Admiral
Togo, who came to report to the
emperor the return of his fleet from
the war.
The distinouished naval officer ar-
rived at the Shimbaett station at 10:-
39 a. m. He was met by ministers of
state, generals, admirals, members
of the diplorniatic corps and hundreds
of officials apd private citizens who
extended him a warm welcome to the
capitak He was accompanied by his
staff and Admirals Kataokaa, Kam-
imam and Dewa together with their
respective staffs.
The party entered five imperial
carriages placed at their disposal and,
led by his majesty's aide, Admiral
Inquye, drove .direct to the palace,
teaching there at it o'clock, when
they were received in audience by the
emperor.
Admiral Tigo's carriage, escorted
by a bodytuard of troopers, Nosed
through a triumphal arch in front of
the railway station. The streets were
lined with an admiring crowd, who
shouted hearty banzais as the party
passed along. The ring of the en-
thusiastic cheers mingled with the
noise of the bands was audible for a
great distance.
Gen. Sainima detailed three battal-
ions of guards of honor. The batale
ions were composed of men from
the Tokio garrison and were under
command of Major Gerona] Togo,
Foor guns located, at Hibiya park
fired salutes. The day was a beauti-
ful one, and all Tokio was out ir-
respective of age, to welcome the
victor of the battle of the Sea of
Japan.
Admiral Togo, after his audience
with the Emperor, returned to his
ship.
In receiving Admiral Togo's report
the emperor warmly praised the ser-
vices rendered by him and his offi-
cers and men.
Had Been in Failing Health For
Some Time and Final Sumrnor3
Was Expected,
Wichita, Kota., Oct. 23.—Jerry
Simpson died at 6:os 9/clock this
morning.
Death was caused by aneurism of
the aorta, Mr. Simpson had been in
ill health for nearly a year. Six
months ago he consulted a specialist
at Ohieago, who pronounced his case
hopekss. Burial will take place at
Wichita. The Masonic order wilt
have Charge of the funeral.
Ex-Congressman Simpson was
born in New 'Brunswick on March 31,
1842. 'At fourteen he began life as a
sailor, and during his twenty-three
years' following that pursuit com-
manded many large vessels on. the
Great Lakes. In the Civil war he
served in the Twelfth Illinois infant-
ry. He came to Kansas in 1878e0r-
iginally he was a republican, tiut
later became a Greenbacker and
Populist. Hie was a member of con-
gress from 1891 to 1895 and' from
1897 to 18eo, being nominated the
last time by both the democrats and
populists.
'After he left congress he moved to
Roswele N. M., where he engaged
up to the time of his death in steel
farming. He returned to Kansas a
month ago and entered a local boa-
peal for treatment.
Me condition became hopeless ten
days ago, and since then the patient
kept iiiive principally by sheer force
of will. His wife and eon were at
the bedside at the time of death.
'MCAT'S& FROM THE ASYLUM.
Htepkinsville, Ky., Oct. 23
Wheriepolo Mayer of Pulaski Leeds,
fortnee Master Mechanic of the Lou-
ivville & Nashville railroad, escaped
from his gloom in the Western ten-
tucicy as3rtum, near this city, some
time dewing the night. by forcing the
hick _ea a grie.at iron plat col his
door, Tend is etillsaa terve. _
st Perusch, a *ler of Chisholm,
Minn., was killed bt gas asphyxiation.
I. C. HOSPITAL MASS MEETING
NOTHING WILL BE DONE LARGE CROWD HEARD THE
WITH IMPROVEMENTS UN- SPEECHES SUNDAY AT
TIL SPRING. CITY HALL.
Mr. William King Made Superintend-
ent of Y. & M. V. Road—
, Clicks of the Rail.
Chief Surgeon Murrell; of the rail
road hospitel, yesterday stated that
nothing wou4 be done this winter
regarding the improvements to be
made at that institution on West
Broadway. Additions are to be built
in the laundry building, while many
nice improvements are to be made
and the place put in the best condi-
tion possible. As it is now so late in
the fall to start the work, that they
have decided to let same lay over un-
til next year.
Made Superintendent.
Mr. William S. King has been made
general superintendent of the Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley railroad, which
is owned by the Illinois Central. Mr.
King was one time superintendent of
the I. C.'s Tennessee division and also
the St. Louis division, and during
those periods often visited Paducah,
where he is widely known. He suc-
ceeds M. Killeas.
Motorman Grundy Rose and Sam
Scott Had Fight Sunday /lifter-
noon, Both Being Cafe
Sunday afternoon quite a large
crowd was at the city hall for the pur
pose of hear* the addresses. made
by several parties regarding the strike
now on between the street railway
management and former conductors
and motormen. Speeches were made
by Mr. Doyle, of New Orleans, Mr.
Lon Crandall, of this city, and 'Mr.
C. 0. Pratt, latter chairman of the
International Order of Railway Em-
ployes, who comes here to help the
local attaches in their strike. Their
talks were interesting and explained
the strike matter.
When the union employes walked
out Motorman Grundy Rose refused
to follow and remained on his car.
Sunday afternoon while he was walk-
ing near Thirteenth and Broadway
Rose was called "scab" by Sam Scott,
a union man employed by the I. C.
railroad. They commenced parley-
ing and Rose knocked Scott down
•s revolver cuttin
the other's head painfully. Rose
claims Scott struck him with a pair
Of brass knucks, cutting his face.
None were arrested.
Conductor',. T. Davidson reported
Sunday that the night before two
drunken men tried to best him aboard
his car, but he whipped both, break-
ing two small bones in his left hand
during the fight.
While car No. toe was on South
Fourth near Washington street Sun-
day, night, stones were thrown
thrbugh the windows and a negro
man hiton the arm. Another car of
that line was stoned at Ninth and Ad-
ams streets the same night.
Offices Burned Out.
Sunday morning at Main and Mad-
ison street in Memphis there was
destroyed the big building occupied
by the general passenger agent, gen-
eral freight agent and assistant gen-
eral freight agent of thelIlinois Cen-
tral. Marry valuable road records
were destroyed also.
.Can Walk to Hospital.
Engineer J. T. Armstrong contin-
ues to improve and is now able to
walk from his residence every day Or
two to the railroad hospital to have
his injured leg dressed. It will be
sorne time before he gets the full use
of his lower limbs.
_-- —
Reconsidered.
Watchman J. F. Bailey, of the I.
C., has reconsidered his intention to
resign, and will remain as special of-
ficer for the yards here, e
MGM
CHARGED WITH CUTTING
JOHN GRIFFIN, COLORED,
SATURDAY.
East St. Louis Authorities Believe
They Have Harry Blake, Color-
ed—Police News.
Last evening Officers Beadles and
Rogers arrested Will Childress, alias
"Yellow Boy," colored, on the charge
of seriously cutting John Griffin, col-
ored, in Boyd's alley, last Saturday
night. During a drunken fight Griffin
was badl cut on the face, head and
breast by Childress, who is the negro
who has served two terms in the Ed-
dyville penitentiary, being once sent
up from here and the other time
from Louisville. He was caught last
evening by the officers near the place
of the fight.
Think It's Blake.
Sunday Marshal Charles McNutt,
of Mayfield, got a message from the
East St. Louis authorities, who said
they had captured Harry Blake, the
negro boy wanted at Mafi•dd for mur
dering his sweetheart one night sev-
eral weeks ago, at that place, she be-
ing Hattie Lee Boatwright. The mar
seal does not know for sure whether
the captive is the proper man, so
wired the East St. Louis police to
send to Mayfield his picture, and if
lit proves the right party he will be
gone over after. The likeness will
arrive today at Mayfield.
' Escaped From Asylum.
Chief James Collins yesterday re-
ceived a telegram from the Hopkins-
ville lunatic asylum authorities asking
that a lookout be kept for George B.
Warner who escaped from the insti-
tution. Some months ago Warner
was employed by the L. & N. at Lou
isville, but was discharged. He
wanted Master Mechanic Pulaski
Leeds to give him a letter of recom-
mendation and was refused, lie shot
Leeds to death and was sentenced to
hang, but it was claimed he was in-
sane and the ...governor ordered him
tc the asylum from whence he his
ca ped.
NEGROES TO FORM
BIG TRUST COMPANY
Will Have Support of Eight Negro
Banks in South.
Loneville. Ky., Oct. 23.—The larg-
est and most far-reaching financial
scheme probably ever undertaken by
the negroes of America is the organi-
zation of a trust company with a i
capital stock of half a million dollars,f
divided into shares of $50 each.
The idea originated with T. Thom-
as Fortune, editor of the New York
Age, and it ha, progressed to the
point of a preliminary meeting to be
held in this city on November 3,
when officers will be elected and such
other work done as the occasion
seems to demand
Milo of the work so far has been
done by correspondence, but so
generous and enthusiastic have been
the responses that Mr. Fortune feels
absolutely confident of the success of
the plan.
The concern will be known as the
Afro-American Trust company and
wilil have its headquarters here. Eight
negro banks operating in Alabama,
South Carolina, Mississippi, Tennes-
see and Kentucky have already prom
ised their support.
It is the purpose of the company to
transact a general banking business
as well as perform the functions of a
trust company.
The following representative ne-
groes have agreed to act as incorpora
tors: Charles Bank. Mound Bayou,
Miss.: J. C. Naplier, Nashville;
Fred C. Moore, attorney, New York;
rew , a orney, toy,
Y.; William H. Seward, Louisville;
WI. T. Andrews Sumter, S. C.; Rob-
ert H. Terrilk Washington.
John Howard Edmonson, formerly
of Memphis, has been indicted in Den
vets Col., for embezzling $too,000 of
the Denver Savings bank, with which
he was connected.
Twelve mien were drowned in river
wrecks at Beverly.
-ISERE CAIN
Capitalists Looking Over
Iron Inflotries.
THESE SIGNIFICANT
VISITS ENCOURAGING
Furnaces at Grand Rivers and Near
There and One Here Given
Inspection.
TALK OF THE REVIVAL
OF IRON MAKING.
The iron furnace property of the
Hillman Land and Iron company
near Grand Rivers was yesterday
again visited by a party of capitalists
headed by Vice President Galtra, of
the Tennessee Central railroad, who
had his private car, and accompanied
by Mr. Irwin, of St. Louis; Mr.
Sturdevant, of New York, and, Mr.
Rouen, of Pennsylvania, all very
v.ealtiry men of the commercial
world. They came through in the
morning and spent the entire day at
that plant.
The parties own large iron ant ore
fields in Wayne county, Term., and
coal mines in Pennsylvania. It is
their object to bring the coal from
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
!own the Ohio river to this city and
then up the Cumberlaod river to
Grand Rivers, -where coke ovens will
be 'constructed for use. By using
the river as a mans of transportation
.they will obviate the necessity of
paying the extremely high freight
rate charged by the railroads to
bring the fuel and coke from the
Eastern fiebdts.
The capitalists also contemplate
transporting by water their ore from
a point up the Tennessee giver near
Clifton, Tenn., and as limestone is
plentiful within a short distance.
they will be enabled to snake pig
iron at a considerably lower cos:
than ever before in tiis portion of
the countre.
above plans have been under
consideration for two or three years
past, and ncsw that the iron market
is booming, they are going to be put
into execution. The Paducah ftmnace
on South Third is being figured in
the deal, and may possibly be moved
to Grand Rivers. Yesterday after-
noon the party returned here from
Goatee Rivers and are spending the
night tore aboerd their private car.
This aftenoon they expect to leave
on the steamer Tennessee for their
ore fields near Cliftcni to inspect
them.
Considering the fact that the price
of pig iron is $ts per ton at Paducah
toy, with prospects of a higher
market, there seeing to be no doebt
of an early resumption of the fur-
naces, both here and at Grand Riv-
ers.
Mk. Galtra and the other capital-
ists with 'him own their ore, lime-
stone and other fields;, and their many
trips of inspection to the furnaces
around here are for puroose of get-
ting a full view of everything before
buying them. This is the second
time they have be-en here in the past
two weeks and it is believed the re-
milt of this visit will eetermine the
question. The last time here they
had arranged to go down time •N. C.
& St. L. railroad en route to Wayne
county, Tenn., but at the last mo-
ment mitered their plan and returned
to St. Louis.
GOES SIGHT SEEING.
Indiana Farmer Makes His First
Visit to County Seat.
Paoli, Ind, Oct. 23.— William Tot-
.1;
HAD SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 23.—Ac cording
to a statement received here from A.
C. Bowman, of Jackson, foreman of
the grand jury which failed to return
any indictments in the Marcum cane,
Me. Bowman was not in sympathy
with the decision, and, in fact, thought
there was sufficient evidence to con-
nect certain prominent Jackson men
with the crime. Mr. Bowman was
foreman of the grand jury which in-
dicted Curt Jett and Tom White to
Marcum's murder.
Nearly all of the 'Southern states
and cities have raised the quarantine
against yellow fever infected sectiork
The reports from the fever districts
continue to grow more •encouraging
daily.
he was born seventy-five years ago,
and where he has since resided con-
tinuously, was in Paoli, the county
seat o is native county, last Sat-
today for the first time in his life.
Me Totten has always been an in-
dustrious farmer and lived in less
than fifteen miles of this place, and
dating his seventy-five years of ac-
tivities, never :risked his county seat
town before, end ' never saw the
towns of French Lick or West Bad-
en, although within a few hours' ride
of his home. He drove here Satur-
dee u.narcempanied, and -.remarked
that 'hie came to see the town, and at
once began a survey, taking the
streets in a systemiatic way until he
had covered almost every street and
alley in the town.
He thee started for French Lick
and West Baden springs, stating
that inasmuch as he had started out
to see something, he would also
visit the watering resorts before re-
turning home.
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WU REFUNDED BRIliCES GETS IT
a
TWO OUTSIDERS HAVE HAD
THEIR FARE RETURNED
THEM.
Many Apear, But Do Not Have Their
Round Trip Ticket, Therefore
Are Refused.
People from the outside cities are
the opportunity offered them of get-
ting refunded their railroad fare
where they make purchases of over
$30 from the local business houses
'that are members of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association. The first to
reap_adeantag.e...cd__this.offer was
George Moyers, the well known turf
man of Golconda, Ill., whose horses
last week captured so many prizes at
the horse show. He bought $30 worth
of stuff here, and having a round trip
--e,ssaaiss---Roysa6-
funded the amount of same, $1.25.
towns within a radius of 75 miles
The only other wha has been return-
ed his passage is Mr. D. W. Murphy,
of Arlisgton, Ky., who got $4.40 re-
funded him.'
A number of people from outside
have applied to Secretary W. M.
Ross, of the association, to be re-
funded their transportation money,
aft-r buying the requisite amount of
goods from Paducah houses, but
'they could not get same because they
had not paid their fare both ways.
Before anyone is refunded their fare
they must produce to Secretary Ross
a round trip ticket certified to n the
railroad or steamboat authorities.
The merchants adopted this idea be-
cause some party from West Tennes-
see or Kentucky may buy a ticket to
this city, buy some goods and get re-
funded their fare for the round trip
and then instead of going back home
these parties go on some place el-e.
Everybody is entitled to their round
trip fare refunded, and it is by the
ticket only for both ways that there
can be established the fact that they
paid out the money they are entitled
to in return.
LEE & EVARROM 'THREW UP
THE JEFFERSON
C9NTRACT.
Thomas Bridges Agreeing to Do the
Work at Their Price, Gets the
Contract.
The board of public works has
Bridges and sons, the contract for
constructing the concrete sidewalks
on both sides of Jefferson from
Eighteenth to Twenty-fifth streets.
He gets the work on agreeing to do
same for the figure Lee & Everroid
of
 
Columbus, Ind , made
At the meeting of the board of
public works last Wednesday, the
members awarded to Lee & Everroid
this contract, but those contractors
informed the board they would not
A'U
HOBSON CASE
CONTINUANCE WAS GIVEN
UNTIL FIRST OF NEXT
MONTH
Buck Russell Is Charged With Cut-
ting Nicholas Smith, a Visiting
/ Carnival Man.
John Hobson's malicious cutting
ease was yesterday morning in the
police court postponed until Nov-em-
ber 1st, as Captain Joe Wood is as
yet unable to get out of the hospital
to attend court. He was resting well
this morning early and the physic-
ians believe he will pull through all
right. Hobson is out on bond.
Alfred Conway was fined $3 and
costs for obtaining board by false
pretenses from J. L. Gaither.
There was left open until tomorrow
the case charging Jerry Davis with
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.
Barney Levitan was fined $5 in one
case of cursing Mrs. Mary Baer, and
the other charge dismissed. They are
competitors in the hide and junk busi-
ness about Second and Court streets
and have had several fallings out.
Until today was continued the war-
rant charging Will Greek with whip-
ping his wife, lie is the lower Court
street saloonkeeper;
Mrs. Linda 'Cunningham was fined
$io for assaulting her sister, Miss
Ruth Duigiud, at Fourth and Broad-
way Saturday afternoon. Miss Dui-
giud was arresred also, but the mat-
ter against her dismissed as it proved
she was not to blame. They had an
exciting fight at Fourth and Broad-
way and attracted much attention.
'The cause of the trouble did not come
out at the trial, as Mrs. Cunningham
plead guilty.
Elitta Coats was fined $3 and costs
for being drunk and disorderly.
Matt Hill and Allen Walters were
fined $t and costs each for being
drunk.
There was continued until Thurs-
day the case char in Buck Russell
a arten er, with cutting Nicholas
Smith on the head in the alley beside
the Tony Faust saloon Sunday night
Smith is the man who was with the
Parker Carnival company which furn-
ish -d the amusements here several
weeks ago for the traveling men's
festival. At Jackson, Tenn., last
week Smith's show tent burned and
he went and bought another from a
man at Fulton. He and the Fulton
man then came on here Sunday and
were drinking. While in the alley
beside the Tony Faust saloon Smith
elaims the Fulton man and another
jumped on him without provocation,
and cut a long gash in his head. He
was not robbed and claims not to
know what the deed was committed
for. Buck Russell is charged with
being one party, while the Fulton
man is being searched for.
Hon. John K. Hendrick returned
yesterday from Smithland where he VermOnt felt a slight earthquake
limit Sunday with his fatni)y. %nifty. 
A TRAINED NURSE!
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in
Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the
Block ley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic
—Nurse at-tha- P
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She haa
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women am— -
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
1011-
aftert 
safest and best medicine
years of experience
with dki, E. Pinkham's
is
Vegetable Compound, that it
for any suffering woman to
um
"Immediately after my
marrise I found that my
health began to fail me. I be.-
• wealand pale, with se-
vere bearing-down lain', fear-
ful backaches and frequent
=ra The doctors pre-ms, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eating and frequently 'L.ecome
nameated. I had an acrid discharge and
down through my limbs so r could
walk. It was as bad a case of female
troubie as I have ever known. Lydia K
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had 0006110U to recommend it to
• number of patient's stiffening_ from all
(on of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unpz,aessional to reo-
=mend a patent mediri  I can honestly
recommend Lydia 's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that It cures
fsnAie Ws, where all other medicine talk It
k a grand medicine for sick women."
Money cannot buy such testimony as
this—merit alone can produce such re-
sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.
When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful men-
struation, weakness, leucorrhosa, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries. backache. bloat-
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in-
digestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi-
they must start November 1st, and
get through by the, first of January.
This they said was impossible, and
refused to sign up for the improve-
ment.
Contractor Bridges bid on the work
in opposition to the other firm, but
the latter under-bid them. On Lee &
Everroid deciding not to take the
work though, •Bridges informed the
board he would perform the under-
taking at the same figure Lee & Ev-
erroid had bid. This being agreeable
to the board they let him have it and
now he is preparing to start the
work. This is the same contractor
that has the Third street work, and
also that on Kentucky avenue from
;-:-st to Fourth and on Jefferson
from First to Fifth.
DID NOT MEET
METHODIST COLLE,QE COM-
MITTEE HAS NOT VINISH-
ED EVERYTHING.
Professor Randle Delivers a Lecture
to the High School Children
This Morning.
The citizens who are in charge of
the Methodist college proposition,
did not get to hold their meeting
yesterday afternoon, because there
are several matters they- could not
wind up completely, therefore the
session was postponed over until to-
morrow, when the body meets at the
Fraternity building. Chairman
Rhodes said they worked hard to
get things ready for the session ex-
pected yesterday, but it was not pos-
sible, therefore they could not take
things up until tomorrow.
Lectures This Morning.
This morning Professor E. H
Ransik will deliver a lecture to the
pupils of the high school at Wiashing
ton building on West Broadway. He
is the educator formerly in charge
of the old college W hi oh years ago
stood where the Washington build-
ing is now located. He is now here
from M$ssissippi on a visit to his son
Who resides several milts out in the
county.
None Yet Procured.
Professor Everett still teaches the
children of the sixth grade at the
Washington building, as eire school
board has not yet been able to get
anyone to take the place of Miss
Edna Barnett, who resigned.
Finish in Few Days.
The programme for the coming
meeting of the First District Educa-
tional association, was not fully corn
pleted yesterday, but will be in a
few days, and then published.
NO LONGER A POSTOFFICE.
Briensburg, Ky.. Relegated to Rural
Route Postal Station.
(Mayfield Messenger.)
The establishment of the free rural
mail routes through the country has
worked some wonderful changes and
killed many old established postof-
fices, and among them we call to
mind the death of Briensburg post-
office in Marshall county.
This postoffice was established
poy man
nesa, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
Irritability, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, "all-gone" and
" want-to-be-left-alone •' feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should rem,em-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such • record of cures of
female troubles.
The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound. Ex-
perience has proved this.
It is well for women who are Ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases Just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi-
dential.
Lydia E. Plalibmies %bitable Ceassaul Swab net.. Mere FM.
DEIJNQUENT LIST
IMMININK
THE Y. M. C. A.
WORK OF MAKISG IT UP BE- COLLEGE SECRETARY DAM-
GUN BY THE SHERIFF AND ERON HAS GONE TO HOP-
DEPUTIES. KINSVILLE.
List of City Delinquents Published
Yesterday Afternoon—City and
County Assessments.
Sheriff Lee Potter and his deputies
yesterday morning commenced mak-
ing out their delinquent het, for
which they have been preparing the
past few days. They will Rave the
list done by the last of this week,
and then next Monday it wi'l be
placed in hands of The Register, and
set up in type for publication one
week from tomosiow, which is No-
vember 40. After the list is placed
in the Ands of the printer, everyone
whose name is on it, will have in pay
the penalty to the sheriff on their
state and county, taxes. After it is
printed in the paper, the property
owner will have to pay not only the
penalty, hut the cost of advertising
also.
City Delinquents.
Yesterday afternoon the list of de-
linquent tax payers was published in
the newspaper, advertising their prop-
erty for sale. There is a very large
number on the list this year.
Nearly Done.
County Assessor John Hughes is
still at work in the seventh magis-
terial district, listing the property
for county tax purposes for too6. It
will take him a few weeks yet to coin
plete, as this is a very big district.
City Assessment.
As will be noticed by his official
advertisement in another column of
Gymnasium Classes Will Start at Y.
M. C. A. Tonight—No Bible
Class Sunday.
Mr. Dameron, the state -ecnetary
for the students department of the
Y. MI C. A. has gone to Hopkinsville,
after spending several days here with
General Secretary Godfrey. The for-
mer organises branches of the assoc-
iation amongst students attending
colleges of this state and came here
from Clinton where a flourishing
branch exists.
No Bible Class.
Sunday afternoon no meeting was
held by the Bible class at the as-
sociation reading rooms, as all the
members and others went to the
Broadway Methodist church and
heard the lecture delivered by Rev.
Lichenstein, the Christian Jew who
has been speaking at different places
in the city and makes a very im-
pressive and convincing talk.
Gymnasium Classes.
This evening at the Young Mien's
Christian association there will be or
ganized for the winter, the gymnas-
ium classes that will be conducted
under direction of General Secretary
Blake Godfrey, who will be assisted
by Messrs Murray Cabell and Ben
*this, all three of whom are first
class athletes and will give an inter
teting and beneficial course of in-
struction. All those intending par-
ticipating in the classes should bring
their gymnasium clothing that will
have to he worn on the floors. As
soon as the differtint classes are or-
g ize ere sfilr be set Thi-dife for
each to hold its regular meetings.
Each class will meet about two
nights a week.
(Sept. 18, tooe) and was named in
honor of Mr. James O'Brien, who
was a very distinguished pointer cit-
izen and politician of that county.
He served as state senator in that
senatorial district which was then
composed of Marshall, Calloway and
Trigg counties from 1946 to iSso. He
also represented Marshall and Liv-
ingston county in the lower house of
the legislature from 1853 to 1855.
As a matter of course, the people
in that section of Marshall county
were loth to give up that old town
and postoffiee that was named in
honor of this distiinguished citizen.
Aside from Benton the county seat,
this town is the most important in
Marshall county, and is within about
one mile of the geographical center
of the county. But under the new or-
der of things, it has passed out of
existence as a country postoffice.
assessments to he made by
Assessor Stewart Dicke. If the
property owner does not appear
value his property, the assessor
do it for the other.
City
city
and
will
NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT.
Its Form to Be Decided Later—
Postpone Debate of Bill.
Christiana, Norway, Oct. 23.—The
storthing today decided to postpone
the debate on the motion presented
by the members that the future form
of government of Norway be submit-
ted to a plebiscite. The postpone-
ment was unanimously carried on the
understanding that the motion will be
discussed simultaneously with a mo-
tion which the government will in-
trod-uce later on the same subject.
County Attorney George Edwards,
of Benton, has returned home after
a trip bete.
CHINA UP TO DATE.
Pekin, Oct. 23.—Mitich 'interest is
manifested in the military maneuvers
begun by the Pieyang army today in
the neighborhood of Poatingfu, the
first of the kind ever held in China
Upwards of 4o,000 Arlen of all arms
are taking part. TRIP), have discard-
ed Chinese dress for up-to-date uni-
forms similar to those of the Japa-
nese army. The maneuvers are to be
attended for purposes of study by
military officers from every part of
the empire.
a._ .
Are You Planning to Remodel?
If you contemplate remodeling
V your present home now or in the
near future, you should study the
subject of Plumbing.
A little kaowledge on the subjecio will
be beneficial to you in the selection of the
best material and fixtures and in their proper
Tocation throughout the home.
If you will call and consult U3, we will
give you attractive literature on modern sani-
tation and will show you the samples of
'$4 Warm e we have in our showrooms.
ED. HANNAN, Plumber.
%.4
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first c;ass job by an
expert 'workman? If you do take
it to
John j. 13leich, jeweler.
224 Broadway, - - Paducah, Sy.
"+"*".++4+4++++ 1
J E. COULSON,
...P LUMBING...
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 52 Broadway.
4,44444.4.4.44,444+++++++++ +444
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Pa:11204h, Kentucktr.
Capital and Surplus $1/55,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits Pays
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits. Safety boxes in fires
proof vault for rent at $3 to Ito per year as to Lute. You carry your owe
key and no one but yourself has access.
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE OM THE MARKET foe Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE LtPON AMOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS I1S WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a: new
management5 for guests at the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best accommodations at reasonable rates
Price Bros. eic CO.,
Dawson:Springs, Kentucky.
•
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated-I
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe'
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones if '
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 726
The Japanese and Russian troops
which were encamped in Manchuria 
6are being rapidly demobolized. The sitsrte 
-For, _The Registerfact is just made known though thework was begun just as soon as the. U
peace treaty was signed. . -11
I,. •
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Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
You can find lots of clothes that look as
good as ours, but the proof is in the wear-
ing. Take an H. S. & M. Suit or Overcoat;
put it to the test, if it loses shape or you
find a thread of cotton in it, BRING IT
BACK. Every garment bearing their label
is guaranteed. Above we show their new
long single-breasted sack. It's a model of
high tailoring. Ready in new fall fabrics.
Ask to see it. It is very stylish indeed.
Single Breasted Suits
$10 and more
Sole Agents for
1. Atterbury System
IN CIRCUIT COURT
. The News-Democrat Wins a
Suit for Damages.
Head to come. ?CA fil?ffl? lii
Markie Worten in the circuit court
yesterday lost another of his suits
filed against newspapers of this city,
this one being that of J. R. teuncan
against the News-Democrat Publish-
ing company for $5,000. It took the
jury only a few moments to bring in
a judgment for the newspaper, there-
'by throwing Worten's action out of
court.
Last year H. B. Dmican, of Mar-
shall county, was arrested here on
the charge of passi g counterfeit
money. He.was ind d in the 'Unit-
ed States, court, a released on
bond furnished by his relatives J. R.
and L. B. Duncan. When H. B. Dun-
can's case was called for tial at the
last April term of Federal court he
did not show up and it developed that
he had spikktd out. L. W Duncan in
the meantime had died, and
Judge Evans during that session
made an order, directing that the
sureties pay into court, the amount
of the bond H. B. Duncan executed,
and forfeited by not appearing for
trial. The News-Democrat made an
innocent mistake and unintentionally
stated that J. R. Duncan was charg-
ed with passing the spurious money,
when in fact he was surety on H. B.
boncan's bond. The newspaper
quickly corrected the error and made
Amends, but Worten got J. R. Dun-
pan to let him file a suit against the
paper, in which Worten formerly
owned stock. The- suit was institut-
ed, but Markie loses.
t, The newspaper set up no defense
whatever, acknowledging that they
erroneously made the publication,
and Worten had drawn up his instruc
tions for the jury to find for the
plaintiff and awned damages. Hr
gave these instructions to the judge,
who passed them to the jury and or-
dered a verdict for Duncan, if the
jury found he was entitled to one,
but the jurors deemed otherwise and
acqttitted the paper.
J Luttrell, was given a judg-
ment for $54o against the East Ten-
Oessee Telephone compary for poles
ht furnished tsoo company and which
Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
This is just sesr eason, and the weather
for a top-coat. They will be in great evi-
dence this fall. We're prepared to show
you many confined styles both in patterns
and make. The tailoring is everything on
a Top Coat. Ours will appeal to you be-
cause of their drape and hang and that
characteristic stye that distinguishes our
clothes from all others. Better get one
early, according to the weather man.
Top Coats $10 and
up to $25
I were turned down by the telephone
people as not being the proper kind
of posts. Luttrell sued and at the
first trial some months ago lost, but
on carrying the proceedings to the
appellate court that tribunal revers-
ed the lower court and ordered a
new trial, which was given yesterday
and judgment gotten for the amount
asked. Luttrell was represented by
Taylor & Lucas, while the tele-
phone company was represented by
Charley Wheeler, and lost.
0. A. Clark got judgment for $25
against Charles E. Gridley. Clark is
the laundryman who bought Crridley's
laundry, with an understanding being
made between them that Gridley
should not re-enter the business in
this city for five years. Gridley did
become manager of the Fifth and
Jefferson street laundry, and Clark
sued for $2,5oo, but got only $25
damages.
Contractors Ghamblin & Murray
got judgment for $59 against Charies
Williamson, the mail carrier, for
brick and material plaintiff's furnish-
ed for defendant's house.
Thomas E. Boswell, as garnishee,
paid $a5 into the court in the pro-
ceedings of R. A. Hicks against A. N.
Robinson. A
There was dismissed without pre-
judice the litigation the Seacoast,
Mineral company instituted against
the Chicago. St. Louis and New Or-
eariti (Illinois rental) railroad. The
plaintiff claimed the defendant with-
out authority placed a spur tracli
through plaintiff's mill grounds in
Mechanicsburg.
J. William Hubbard gotdiudgment
for $93.02 against Ptrcy ff. Keley.
money claimed due upon account.
\By agreement the piaintiff was per-
mitted to withdraw the notes sued on
in the suit of the First National bank
of Chicago, Ill., against H. H. Lov-
ing, George C. Wallace and J. Camp
be Flournoy. The bank claims de-
fendants owe it $5,000 on a note.
Lawyer Edward Puryear was ap-
pointed to represent the defendant,
and then allowed $25 in the proceed-
ing of Charles E. Jennings, adminis-
trator of the late Thomas Robiou,
against the Globe Bank and Trust
company. The suit is a friendly
settlement of the Robiou estate.
Judge D. G. Park filed a petition
in the court, asking that Lula Mun-
son be appointed an examiner for
this county.
The order submitting for trial the
snit of Percy Kelly against J. Wil-
liam Hubbard was set aside, and
plaintiff then filed copies of some pa-
pers. Plaintiff sues for a partition or
real estate he jointly owns with de-
fendant.
The court set aside that part of the
order dismissing the petition of Ora
Lee Wilson, administratrix of Clif-
ford Wilson, against the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, and R. DeLoach.
Arrangements have been made to
dismiss the suit of Leon, David &
Company, against the Jackson Foun-
dry and Machine company. This dis
Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
The popular double-breasted sack finds
great favor in our fall showing of Men's
and Young Men's Clothes. This coat, to
look just right, requires careful tailoring---
the best. That's why H. S. & M. hand tail-
ored clothes will appeal to you in the dou-
ble-breasted sack especially. The new
grays in plain shades, stripes and over-
plaids and the subdued brown colors enter
into the most popular fabrics.
Men's Double-Breasted Suits
$10 to $35
Sole Agents for
Afterbury System
The Clothes of Gentility.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS $22.so
AND UP.
missal order will be issued when the
proceeding is reached on the docket,
it being set for trial yesterday.
Today's Docket.
The actions set for trial today are
as follows: George H. Petty admin-
istrator, against the United States
Health and Accident Insurance com-
pany: Felix G. Rudolph, administra-
tor, against The Prudential Life In-
surance company; Jennie Lytton
against the Paducah City Railway
company; Josie Sebastian against
Lucille Thompson.
Jury Empeneled.
On opening court yesterday morn-
ing Judge Reed empaneled his petit
juries, which comprise the following
who are trying the different cases
coming up: W. Mi. Rieke, W. D.
Frank, M. Carneal, James King,
G. H. Smith, W. F. Grief, C. W.
Vance, W. P. Davidson, Ira Rudolph.
J. D. Tucker, Wt J. Whitehead, 0. A.
Tate, R. S. Wilson, C. T. Chumbler,
R. C. McMahon, J. M. Simmons, A.
E. Steger, J. MI. Hart, J. E. Price,
James Augustus, M. T. Finley, J. G.
Brandon, Tom Meyers and G. R.
Murphy
DAMAGED BY FLAME&
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 23--The
governor's' mansion at Jefferson City
was damaged to the extent of $10,
000 by fire this morning at 3 o'olock.
Gov. Folk, his wife and guests had
to seek quarters at a nearby hotel.
ODELL TO BE CALLED.
New York, Oct. 28.--The legisla-
tive Life insurance committee, it
was learned last night, has decided
that ex-Gov. Benjamin B. Odell, Jr.,
shah! testify before it, says the Trib-
une.
Paul Morton, president of the
Equitable, has decided, a Tribune re-
porter learned yesterday, to base a
further reorganization of the Equit-
able legislative life insurance com-
mittee's investigation of the society.
This explains why the Equitable's
new management has permitted cer-
tain criticised officers and directors
of the old regime to retain their
positions.
The obvious advantages of this
postponement are that it entails, in-
stead of two, one reorganization on-
ly. At least five Equitable directois
or officers, it was learned, have been
told to hold therritselrves in readiness
to testify this week.
AGED CITIZEN DEAD.
Elizabethtown, Ky., Oct. 23.—John
H. Stewart, aged seventy-seven, one
of the leading citizens of Hardin
county, died at his home near this
City this morning at 1 o'clock after
an illness of some months. Mr.
Stewart leaves three daughters and
two sons.
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Tuesday Morning, Oct. 24, zoss.
A strike among the railroaders of
Russia has for its purpose the forc-
ing of the government to grant a
number of rights not in keeping with
the railroad business. The strikers
.have united to demand political free
dom, rights of suffrage, schools for
their children, abolishment_of capital
punishment, the martial laws, etc.,
and propose to take advantage of the
present move to create a general as-
sembly • and otherwise make a more
liberal government than has hereto-
fore existed. The strikers , will not
resort to any force or create any dis-
turbances, but by force of united
strength hope to win their d‘rnands.
Already they have caused a general
embargo on traffic and the outlook
is disturbing to business. This
"strike" bears more likeness to a po-
litical revolution than anything else,
but being confined as yet to one class,
and these railroadrnen, it is not far
m isnatned .
The Southern immigration and Altar
antine conference which is to be held
in Chattanooga on the 901 of next
month is going to be a success.
Apparently the governors of all the
Southern states will be present and
she subjects named will be learnedly
and practically discussed. Chatta-
nooga is making all due preparation
for a delegation of fully five hundred
people and that number will doubt-
less be present. It is generally rec-
ognized by all sections that the two
questions of immigration and quar-
antine are of deep interest to other
sections - thin the South, hence • the
interest in the conference is not one
untirely with the South. The prosper
ity of the South means the prosper-
ity of the entire country—for the
good of Any section can but spread
to other lands contiguous—and such
conferences as the one to be held
in Chattanooga can but work mutual
benefit.
There are cablegrams from Con-
stantinople and Vienna which indi-
cate that the powers have decided to
use force against Turkey if the de-
mands upon the parte relative to
Macedonia are not comp!ied with. It
is said that the porte complains of
the d'emniada while itilimating that
they wont be complied with and that
the demands of the powers have gone
forth in an ultimatum. A clash
would seem to be near from the re-
„ports.
"The people can overthrow civic
evil whenever they want to, and get
as good government as they deserve
or as bad as they will permit it to
be.” These are wise words of -Gov.Folk
of Missouri, who speaks by the card.
Louisvillt, Memphis, etc., should note
the words and heed the advice they
contain. Each place stands in need
of the reformation assured.
The New York World can't find
in the three candidates for mayor of
Greater New York a ran Whom it
wishes to support. It would seem
that the Gotham, city is large enciagl
i•,jn population for the World to be
dible to secure a man suitable to its
notion and, it might put up its own
candidate. The World has its choice
of the dilemma.
• 
There is a freeze in Oregon and a
hot wave in Montana Both are head
ed for the East and should come this ,
mmaa•••••=milmi•MIN
routed the stegomyia and the straw
hat. But it is Laced he has ripened
the idiot who fails to shut the door
as well as the persimmon, the jmmp-
kins and the opossum.
The fusion ticket of Louisville
-eems to have the "machine! ticket
on the hip if one is to judge by the
press of the metropolis.
"Hungry seems thirsty for fire and
blood," says tlie. Louisville Commer-
cial. Its this instince there seems
much in a name.
The November election occurs two
weeks from todac
IS STILL LAID UP
MR. 0. F. DRAKE NOT YET
ABLE TO LEAVE HOS-
PITAL.
Captain Joimson Able to Be Out and
Around—Son of Mrs. Davis Not
Expected to Live.
Mr. 0. F. Drake remains confined
at the Riverside hospital and it will
be some weeks yet before he is re-
covered sufficient to leave that insti-
tution. He is the employe of the
Paducah fureniture factory whose leg
was broken several weeks ago by the
freight elevator falling at the plant
and bringing him down with it, he
being up at the third floor on same at
the time of the accident.
Able to be Out.
Captain J. Johnson of the steamer
Grace Reeder, is able to be out and
about, but cannot yet fully use his
injured might foot which he canbe
near cnting off week before last
while at work aboard his boat whielh
is laying in the local trarflor. He
was chopping some plank with an
axe when he made a miscue, and
Struck his pedal extremity.
Cannot Live. 1
The son of Nr•rs. DaNis, of 1211
South Eleventh street is dangerous-
ly ill with spinal meningitis and the
doctors do not believe be can sur-
vive much longer. He is thirteen
years of age.
Spreading the Tainted Money Cry.
(Baltimore Herald.)
There is no telling where an idea
with more or less originality and
more or less incongruity will run to
when it gets to going in the common
consciousness of the great American
unfertilized intellect. Tainted money
is a phrase whose coinage was due
to a sentiment of antipathy on the
part of some persons toward the be-
nevolences of a certain millionaire.
..ow the antitainters are raising the
cry that the irreligious and profane
should not be allowed to do the me-s
chanical wark of church erection, but
unless church committees can organ-
ize a.co-operation plant for the prep-
aration of church materials tinder
pious conditions it is hard to see bow
the impious can be kept from haf4;
ling the saw and tbe chisel
churches. But the cry fits been raised
and it will find many echoes, and
after a while some keen analyist of
moral motives will be suggestling
that the individuals who hew down
the trees or blast the rocks in the
quarries which may eventualy find
their way into church buildings ought
first to be examined in the tenets of
the catechism.
G. R. Bookout, a`vaudeville actor,
professionally knoan as Raymond
Zel, committed suicide at St. Joseph,
Bookout's home was in Terre
Haute, Ind., where his mother live.
Miss Roosevelt hfis reached San
Francisco on her return from visit-
ing the fan east. She is now en route
to New York on a fast train as the
guest of Railroad Magnate Harriman
There was a grand naval review
at Tokio, Japan, yesterday. Adrni-
ral Togo and his ships were present.
There was perhaps never such a naval
display in Eastern waters.
It is announced from London that
the English government is not con-,
cerned over the treaty with Tuba.
The pleasure of the little republic is
only awaited.
Miss Melva Lawrence. a Kansas
young lady missionary just returned
from India, declared that an unmar-
ried woman is a being unknown in
that country.
Fraticis B. Runder, cashier of the
St. Louis postoffice, has been arrested
charged with defalcation. Tie is short
So.000 which he says he has no idea
about at all.
The lid was off in part of Memphis
yesterday and several police on the
beats of the law-breaking sections
have been arrested for permitting the
offenses.
way. Which shall reach us first? i: ! Carl Knack, of Geneseo, Ill., 30
the question. , years old, was struck by a train and
frtallir injured. He is deaf and did
Frost last not hear the engine whistle.scents to have at
•
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DIZZY ? Read head; 
Achferienddodfizmzyine suspel r eddwith 
seemed
.ack aqcuil;
worn out from menstrual troubles," writes Miss
This G. N. Garrett, of Mayersville, Miss., -but shetook Cardui by my advice and is now well."
Are you dizzy? Does your head swim? Do your eyes blur? Is your stomach sick?
In women, these symptoms are often signs of disordered nervous system, or of liver or heart
trouble, brought on by carelessness in regulating the menstrual functions. These functions
are even more important to women than the bowel functions to either sex. 'Even if there
is no stoppage, still, a gentle, cleansing, menstrual draught should be taken now and then—
every doctor will tell you so. Otherwise the menstrual blood will decay inside you, and
will be absorbed into your system, causing such pain and suffering as will make you lose
all interest in life.
To cure yourself, take woman's best and safest remedy, menstrual cleanser, tonic*
and pain reliever, is the old, reliable, time-tested medicine, which, for over 70 years, has
been a household word in America, viz:
WRITE US FRANKLY
In full confidence, telling us all your troubles, whatever
they may be, and stating your age. We will send you
valuable Free advice, In plain sealed envelope. Address:
Ladies' Advisory Dept., Tbe Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga,. Taut.
•
WINE CARDU I WReolimefan'sOf
BELLS CHIME
MISS EMMA REED AND MR. E.
P. NOBLE WILL MARRY
TONIGHT.
This Afternoon Miss Francis Yopp
and Mr. Hughes Long Wed at
Church Parsonage.
At 9 o'clock this evening there oc-
curs the marriage of Miss Emma
Reed and Mr. Edmund Pearson No-
ble in the parlors of the Palmer,
where the bride re-sucks. The cere-
mony will be performed by Rev. W.
E. Cave, of the First. Presbyterian
church, asAsted by Rector David
'Wright, of Grace Episcopal church.
The maid of honor is Miss Carrie
Rieke, while Mesdames G. H. War-
nekin, of Clarksville, Tean., and Har-
ry G. Tandy, of Frankfort, Ky., are
the matrons of honor. Ths bsst man
:s Mr. Robert H. Noble, brother of
the groom, and after the nuptials the
couple entertain with a reception.
They leave at Two o'clock tonight
for an Ea-tern bridal tour.
Married i9 County.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock Miss
Nannie Bolton and Mr. Burton Reid,
of the Symsonia neighborhood, were
united in marriage by Rev. Thomas
Harrison: The notials marred at
the home of the bride in the presence
of only a few friends, being a quiet
and unostentatious affair. Mier the
wedding the couple entertained quite
a number with a bridal supper at the
home of the groom's mother, Mrs.
Mollie Reid, where the lustily married
pair will make their residence.
Both are popular and widely known
young people of that section. the
bride being the daughter of Mr. W.
C. Bolton, of near there, *ad a sister
of Mr. Lee V. Bolton, the well known
traveling man of this city, *Ivo was
a candidate for sheriff in the spring
,democratic primary. She is a winsome
girl of much beauty and has hosts of
friends here in the city.
Ms. Reid is a son of the late Jo-
seph Reid. and an energetic and pros
',coons young farmer.
Entertained at Luncheon.
Mrs. T. M Budd, at her pleasant
home, to Broadway, yesterday at
o'clock entertained a number of
lady friends complimentary to her
sister, Mrs. Louis Applegate, of Cin-
Cincinnati, who has been her guest for
several days. The effect of the limch-
eon was red and red carnations were
used for decorating. Mrs.- Budd's
guest, were Mrs. V. Voris, Mrs. O.L.
Gregory mid her two young lady
guests, MT's. T. C. Leech, Mrs. Birdie
Campbell, Mrs. Hicks. Miss Martha
Leech, Miss Mamie Cobb, Miss Elizs
beth Sinnott and Mlis: Emma Reed.
The luncheon served was a most
bountiful one.
For Bridal Couple.
Last evening at The Kentucky a
party watched "Parsifal" from one of
the boxes, 'the box party being given
by Mr. Charles Reed, complimentary
to his daughter, Miss Emma Req.
and Mr. Edmund Pearson Noble, tier
betrothed. The crowd consisted of
Misses Carrie Rieke, Clazibel Rieke,
Emma Reed, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Hoover, Mr. and MM. Martin Norton.
Mr. and Mr:. J. L. Kilgore, of Ander
son, Ind., Mesdalnes Ann Berryman,
Gustav Warnekin and Harry Tandy,
and Mr. Edward P. Noble.
Yopp-Long.
This afternoon. at 1:30, o'clock
Miss Frances Yopp and 14iftliruftfle‘
Long will -be united in marriage at
the parsonage of St. Frances de Sales
by Rev. Father lariat,' After the
naptials the couple go Sinuth on a
bridal tom-, and return hi-.eto take
uptheir bon*. The we'd 
•i 
„wit; be
a quiet affair witnessed by the relit-
? • • -••••1,4 #11.
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tgols. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
,
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
F. Rebkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street,
=NW lontsr7rztensuosac
Paducah, Kentucky.
oistonsaion- tonna/
tics and a few•friends.
Confederate Daughters.
Misses Elizabeth Sinnott, Bella
Coleman and Mesdames Lelia Lewis
and Birdie Campbell leave tomorrow
for Bowling Green to attend the state
meeting of the Daughters of Confeder
acy, as' delegates from the local chap
ter. Miss Adah Thompson will at-
tend as a visitor from here.
Sullivars-Tbomas.
Tomorrow afternoon at 5:30 o'clock
Miss Bennie Sullivan and: Mr. Victor
H. Thomas will be united in marriage
by Rev. T. J. Newell, of that congre-
gation. Tomorrow evening the cou-
ple go to the North for a two weeks'
bridal trip.
--
St. Louis Nuptials.
Mr. Charles A. Orr, of St. Louis.
and Miss Hattie Bunn, of Strout. Ill.,
married last Wednesday. The groom
is well known here where he formerly
Tired.
Opening Dance.
The Cotillion club will
evening at the Palmer give
ing dance of 'be seashn.
tomorrow
the open-
Delphic Club.
This morning the Delphic club will
meet at the Carnegie library on Ninth
and Broadway.
REMOVE DUTY ON
AMERICAN WHEAT.
Shortness of Crop in Mexico Causes
Millers Great Anxiety.
Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 23.—The
shortness of the wheat crop is great-
er than was estimated a few weeks
ago, and millers are looking for the
entire removal of the duty on Aceri
can and Canadian wheat by the first
of next year. The city bakers have
reduced the size of their* loaves, as-
serting that it is *possible to give
the same weight as formerly. There
are some *locks of wheat in the
hands of large farmers here, but not
sufficient to bring down the price,
which is steadily rising.
The psice of corn is also rising, the
advance being over so per cent., as
compared with the prices of August.
This causes hardship among the poor.
Tkoe is a possibility of the doty on
criTn being abated.
Walter S. Larsan, county superin-
tendent of schools, is injured in a run-
away inoMarsitowoc, Wis., his horse
being frightened by an automobile.
•
FICTION
THIS CLASS OF READING AND
JUVENILE WORKS ARE
ORDERET).
McClurg Is to P:ck Them Out and
Forward the List Right Away
far Local Library.
Vesttrilay aftern,,on the book com-
mittee for the Carnegie library trus-
tees held a meeting at the building
or Ninth and Broadway-and took up
the question of ordering thoie nr
Iroolcs they intend purchasing. Thi
complaints decided to buy nothing but
fixtion and juvenile works, and have
given the orderfor same toolie Mc
Clurg supply house.
The trustees had fotinulated a long
list of books they wanted and sent
the schedule to McClurg and also
1A'anamaker sad had then quote
prices for furnishing same. On fig-
ure being gotten from them though,
the committee held its meeting yes-
terday ind decided to order nothing
but fiction and juvenile works, as the
patronage at the library has shown
that the reading public in the great
majority uses these two classes of
works most. ,
The committee did not pick out
what books they wanted, but just or-
dered the supply house of McClurg
to pick out the best of this class of
work. and forward same.
McClurg has already quoted figures
they will furnish each book foto and
when they send the list it can be
seen what they consist of and compu-
tation then show the total cost of
the new volumes!
STABLE AFIRE.
Brisk B'aze for a While to Rear of
Akam Hovendon's Home
Last evening about 7 o'clock the
stable to the rear of Adam Hoven-
don's residence at Fifth and Tennes-
see streets caught fire and was burn-
ing briskly when extinguished by
the fire departments which quickly ar
rived and flooded it with water. The
horses and vehicles were gotten out
and about the only thing lost was
some feedstuff and the roof. It is
fully insured by Hovendon, who is
the express wagatt man. It caught
from a spark in some manner.
For Wedding Gifts
RICH CUT GLASS.
THE RIGHT KIND.
You wouldn't think of presenting a
piece that was not strktly high-grade
—if you knew it. The best grade—
finest cuttings—at the fairest prices—
And the largest selections are our in-
ducemente for your cut glass trade.
J. L. WOLFF
The Progressive Jewelry Store.
AMBASSADOR AT
ST. PETERSBURG
Germany's Representative There Re-
tires and Successor Named.
Berlin, Oct. a3.—The retirement of
Count Von Alvenslcben, the German
ambassador at St. Petersburg, and
the appointment of Herr Von Schoen,
lately minister of Germany at topen-
hagen, wets announced today. Herr
Von Schoen is 54 years old: His
most important service. was at Paris.
where he was secretary of the ern
bassy for seven fors., Count Von
Alvenslehe-en was an attache at %Mash
ington in the early seventies ahd inin
later there from 1884 to TARS He
redres on account of age .41.: Ile IfT • r
era health.
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Largest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers-
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-2o7-2z3 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
RELIGIOUS CENSUS
MEETING BE HELD THIS EV-
ENING AT FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH.
City Will Be Divided Into Districts
and Enumeration Taken for Re-
ligious Purposes.
This evening at 7:30 o'clock there
will be hehl a meeting at the lecture
nocirn of the First Baptist church by
the workers who are to help take the
-religious census of this city and
.. county next Saturday. The entire
rk is under direction of Rte. John
S. Cheek, of the First Baptist
• church of this city and he is very
desirous that every worker be in at-
tendance no they can fully outline
their plans and have things ready to
push off the work which they con-
template flatishing in the one day.
The object of the census is to as
Eertain the -religious status of affairs
in every home in this city and county.
Rev. Cheeksbas already arranged the
county work, by getting each county
public school teached to take, the cen-
sus in her or his respective school
district. At tonight's gathering in
the lecture room the city will be
laid off into districts also, and par-
ties assigned to each.
The workers will make a house to
house canvass, and carry along with
them blank cards on which they
uhile the name- of the occupants,
number attending church at least
once a month, number attending Sun-
day school regulorly, church the oc-
cupants prefer, and other data of this
nature. The census is of white peo-
ple alone, and the church workers
believe that by getting all of this data
they will then be placed in close
touch with who attends chorch and
Sunday school, and who skies not,
and then visit the latter class and
urge that they participate its the re-
ligious assemblages.
This character of census movement
originated in Green county several
years ago, and as result of the enum-
eration being taken annually, and the
non-religionists becoming known and
gotten to come to church, the at-
tendauce has increased several !Rots
deed percen
The movement here is an inter-
denominational affair, for the good
and betterment of every church in
general, and none in particular. .
In making the canvass the workers
will visit residences only.
A gasolMf launch exploded off
St. Louis Sunday and two of the four
persons aboard were lost. The twel
saved were badly burned by the burn
ing fluid. It was the iirst trip of the
launch.
NOW IS
THE TIME
To begin saving
money for Christ-
mas. Start an ac-
count today and
watch it grow.
We pay 4 per ct.
on deposits.
Mechanics'
& farmers
Savings
Bank,
227 BROADWAY.
COMING FOR BODY
A BROTHER OF JOHN ALLEN
IS EXPECTED THIS MORN-
ING.
Allen Was Caught and Killed by I. C.
Train Sunday at First and
Jefferson Streets.
The brother of John Alien, the
ship caulker, has not yet arrived
from POint Pleasant, W. Va., after
the body of the dead man, who is
the one killed about 10:30 o'clock
Sunday morning at First and Jeffer-
son street by an Illinois Central
sting of freight cars. The brother
wired front West Virginia that he
%sink, be here last night, but must
not have been able to make connec-
tions that would get him here by
then. When be arrives it will be de-
cided whether to bury the body here
or send it to Point Pleasant, their
home.
Sunday morning at the hour men-
tioned Allen was sitting on the rail-
road track at htt end of the trsstle
which ht-gina at First and Jefferson
and runs over the low part of the
river front and ends at a point about
the foot of Trimble street. Engin-
eer Robert De Loach and Engines
Foreman A. N. Mundy had
switch engine No tan around on the
rivet front track, having gone up to
Langstaff's after some freight cars
they inteneed taking around over the
river switch to the freight yards at
Sixth and Campbell. The engine had
seven cars in front of her pushing
them and three behind being pulled.
As she started dawn the grade lead-
ing to the trestle, which declivity be-
gins at Boraithvay and First, parties
nritieftg Allen sitting on the track
as if in a stupor or asleep, yelled at
him and also at the engine crew.
The engineer quickly put on his
brakes, but not until Allen's body
had been struck and dragged for
forty feet out on the trestle. The
freight cars had to be un-coupled and
pulled apart before the mangled re-
nstains .could be gotten out. A hole
was knocked in his forehead, one
above the mouth and the body run
over. er rem heains were taken to t
Pool thhece undertaking estab-
lishment on South Third, where
Sunday aitertroon at 2 o'clock Cor-
oner Charles Crow held an inquest
and the jury returned- a verdict say-
ing AY.en's death was caused by ears
running over him but the road not
he'.4 responsible.
He was 33 years of age, a ship
caulker who came here seven years
ago from West Virginia, and has
since been employed at the local
marine plants. Some say he had
been drinking, while his .companions
say he had not. He boarded with
MI..5. Maggie Stokes, of 226 South
Fourth street, and was a reliable
working man.
NEW AMERICANS.
Several New Boys and Girls Have
Made Their Debut on World's
Stage.
Mr. Clint Rudolph, of the New
Hope neighborhood of the county,
has a new girl baby st his house.
Mr. and Mira. Will Weds, of 527
North Eighth, have a new daughter.
Mk. and Mrs.. M. L. Rey have a
new !ton at their home on Jefferson
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Skelton, of
North Sixth, have a girl baby.
Lieutenant Beek.
Lieutenant Frank Harlan returned
Sunday night from Princeton, where
he spent the day with his daughter.
A premature explosion of blasts in
Lead, S. D., caused the instant death
of Torren Anderson and Beide Pas-
coe.
Joseph Hicks, a miner in Boonville,
Ind., was instantly kiad by a cage
falling upon him, breaking his neck.
ANTI-SALOON
REV. H. E. CLEATON DELIVER-
ED AN ADDRESS LAST
NIGHT.
Goes Today to Graves County to At-
tend Baptist Church Associa-
tion Tomorrow.
Rev. H. E. Cleaton, of Isouisville,
last evening delivered an address at
the county court house in the interest
of the Anti-Saloon League of this
state. He is a regularly ordained min
ister of the church, editor of the Ken
tucky organ for the league and a very
strong and forceful man, mentally
and spiritually, making a very im-
pressive and far-reaching talk on the
temperance question.
Today Rev. Cleaton goes to May-
field to attend the Graves county Bap
tist Association which convenes to-
morrow at Chapel Hill church, for
a several days' session. This asso
ciation is composed of the churches
of that denomination in that-section
and counts', and will be attended by
several hundred representatives from
this portion of Kentucky. After leav-
ing there Rev. Cleaton goes to other
points in this section to deliver
speeches on the anti-saloon proposi-
tion.
Rev. Cleaton said yesterday that
the league is very strong overt the
,tate, and they were confident of get-
ting through the next legislature the
bill providing that every county can
vote as a unit on the question of vot-
ing saloons out of same. Continuing
he said that too counties in tlkis state
are local option, thirty have saloons
in only one town in the county, while
in the other 29 only does the traffic
flourish everywhere.
He contemplates. coining back
here again shortly to make additional
speeches in this connection.
TRAFFIC BLOCKED
BY THE STRIIE
Railroad Situation in Russia Shows
No Signs of Improvement.
St. Peter:burg, Oct. 23.--The rail-
road strike situation shows no signs
of amelotiation. Traffic across the
central belt is paralyzed while a gen
eral strike which broke out today at
Kharkoff, has cut off communication
in another great section of the ern
pire. Kharkoff is the most import-
ant railroad center in Southern Rus-
sia. The strike affects among others
the line to the. Donets coal region
on which Russia largely depends for
fuel during the crisis in the oil reg-
ions, and the line to Odessa and Se-
bastopol. Moscow is isolated, except
the line to St. Petersburg, while the
capital has an international line, via
Eydtkuhnen. open, to Berlin. The
strike is, part of a general scheme
of the social demiacrats to compel the
emperor to grant universal suffrage
and complete pplitical freedom, but
the plan of thedeaders is to avoid a
collision with the authorities.
Their present purpose is to make
tests of the strength of the various
organizations, preparatory to the in-
auguration of a general strike of all
classes in support of the radicals at
about the time the national assembly
tneets.
The congresa of railroad empinyes
now in session here has adopted a
resolution in favor of universal 30--
rage, political freedom, amisesty, the
right to organize strikes, the libera-
tion of the strikers arrested, an eight-
hour day, schoola for the employes'
children and the abolition of the mar
tial law, the railroad gendarmerie and
capital punishment.
Work on the East river tunnel, in
New York is about to be stopped be-
cause of a strike against the employ-
ment of non-union men.
St. Louis Sunday had several ser-
ious automobile accidents.
REVIVALS CLOSED PATIENT SUFFERER
REV. AT LEN CALLED HOME MR. B. F. FARROW PASSED
BY ILLNESS OF. HIS AWAY AFTER YEARS OP
CHILD. ILLNESS.
Stereoptican Lecture Delivered at Brother-in Law of Dr. Whitesides and
Evangelical Church—Many Stepfather of Dr. Voris, Died
Heard Rev. Lichenstein. I at Tiffin, Ohio.
Last ekerring the protracted meet-
ing' at the East Baptist church in
Miechanicsbung, was brought to a
dose by Rev. T. E. Richey, who has
beep assisted by Rev. Sandy Allen)
of ea;loway county. The latter was1
yesterday caned home by the illness
of ls .child. Much good was accom-!
plisfied during the revival, though no
conversions and reclamations were!
effected.
Three Addresses. 1
Jsh Christian mission of St. Louis
Slinday Rev. A. Lichenstein, of the
ewi 
'
preached at three churches, in the
morning speaking on "Why I Am at
Christian and The Christian Work I
Among Jewish People." while at 31
o'clock in the afternoon at the Broad'
way Methodist church he delivered a
talk on "The Return of The Jews
To Tert.salern in Connection With the
Second Coming of the Messiah." At
the evening hedr he addressed the
First Baptist church congregation on
"Why Wk Worship Christ as God."
At all places large and interested
audiences greeted him.
Stereopticon Lecture.
Last evening at the Evangelical
church on South Fifth street a stere-
optican lecture was delivered on "The
Lik of Christ" by Rev. T. C. Geb-
suer, fiekt seeretaey of the Kentucky
Sunday school association, who came
here for that purpose. It... was very
interesting to those present.
Much Raised.
Sunday morning at the First Bap-
.tist eberell -Rev. John Cheek raised
about $1,foo from the congregation,
it to be used to pay off some of the
church debts.
Preached at Mission.
Sunday evening Rector David
Vcright of Grace church preached at
the Rescue Mission on South Third
street to a large audience.
LOUBET IN SPAIN.
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Mr. B. F. Farrow expired after a
lingering illness with dropsy. Death
claimed him at his family residence.
1131 Madison street.
Mr. Farrow hid been a sufferer
from this complaint for a number of
years, but would always sojourn dur
ing the summer at Daw on and• the
waters greatly benefits-4d him. The
ailment had been gradually creeping
over him though until it proved fatal.
He had been bedfast for quite a
while recently.
The deceased was born in Indiana
hut came to this city from Princeton
about ten years ago. He was a
whole led, good and cheerful man
este ereatly by everybody. For
several years he was on the police
force, but his profession was that of
a painter. He was a candidate for
coroner at the spring primary.
Bessfes his wife heneft four chil-
dren, Mrs. Rudolph Kittinger, Mrs.
Edward Hamilton and Messrs. Ed-
ward and William Farrow.
As yet no arrangements have been
made for the funeral services.
Minister Departed.
Yesterday morning at 2 o'clock at
Tiffin, Ohio, there died Rev. 0. V.
W. Chandler, who suffered a paraly-
tic stroke about two weeks ago. The
deceased *a: the brother-in-law of
Dr. C. E. Whitesides, of this city,
and stepfather of Dr. J. Victor Voris,
the latter of whom went to his bed-
side last week on getting word of his
affliction that proved fatal.
. The reverend gentleman was ss
years of age, and for twenty year.
had been pastor of the Methodist
church at Tiffin. He was a man high
in church councils and quite distin-
guished for his work. Besides his
wife he is survived by one son and
two daughters, the son being Mr. My
ron Chandler, who resided here eight
years ago and was organist at the
First Baptist church, being a talented
musician. our
The funeral occurs tomorrow huto the
Dr. Whiteside, is unable to attend.
France's President Paying Courtesy
Visit to Spain's King. Died of Consurnotion.
• After a long and patient illness
Mladrid, Oct. 23.—President Lou- 
with consumption, Mrs. Maggiebet, accompanied by the premier, M. Barnes died Sunday at her home in
the county, and was buried yesterday
at the Wallace cemetetS, in the rural
district.
The deceased was forty five years
of age and was the wife of Mr. J. W.
Barnes. Besides him four children
grieve her loss.
Rouvicr, and a distinguished party of
French officials, arr;ved in Madrid to-
day to return the visit of King Al-
lions() to Paris this summer. En
route to the capital President I.oubet
and his party stopped at the Escurial
and deposited a 'wreath on the tomb
of King Alfonso II. Arriviag in
Madrid the visitors were met at the
station by the king, who was accom-
panied by a large retinue of court
officials. At the station also were
the members of the Spanish cabinet.
representative.; of the senate and
chambed of deputies and all the high
officers of state. As the president
stepped from the train the nuryor of
Madrid formally welcomed him on
behalf of the city. The king and the
president embraced and kissed each'
other, while the "Mlarseillaise" was
played by several' bands. The drive
to the royal palace then began. It
had the appearance of a triumphal
procession, ending in a great out-
burst of enthusiasm at the palace,
where President Loubet, King Al-
fonso and the queen mother were
obliged to appear on the balcony and
acknowledge the popular salutation.
A gala dinner and reception took
place this evening. President Loubet
and party will remain in Madrid until
Friday. when they will; depart for
home by way of Lisbon and Bor-
Young Lady Expired.
Yesterday morning Miss Linda
Wommack died of consumption at
Benton, after many months' confine-
ment. The remains will be buried
today at the Bethlehem cemetery.
The deceased was seventeen years
of age and an ophaa. She made her
home with others in that neighbor.
ing town.
UNITED STATES IN THE LEAD.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—An
important report will be i-sued by the
United States geological survey on
natural gas and its production and
consumption. It will sho that in
104 the United States produced 98
per cent, of the world's known out-
put of gas, the value being $38,40,-.
760-
Four states—Pennsylvania West
Virginia, Indiana and Ohio—produced
93.3 per cent, of the output in the
United States, Pennsylvania leading
with 47 per cent, of the whole out-
deaux. put.
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Fountain
Syringes
The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use them.
They are made of new rubber
—rubber that has stretch in it
—new Paca rubber, the best
yet.
J. C. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE 'ORIGINAL TONTC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE soc.
TAKE NO OTHER.
TtlEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone 237,& Clay Ste., Phone 311-
11111111111111111E11111
The recollection of the quality of
prescriptions remains long after
price is forgotten.
HAYES
7th and Broadway. Tel. 76.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
City,
INIMIS1111111111& 
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH,
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roc.
It T. liessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Best, Kentucky Lump 1 3 Cents. Best, Kentucky Nut 2 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the„.OrdinaryiCoal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED.)
Second and Ohio Streets. C. M. BUDD, Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254
THEIR OWN MONEY
WILL ENABLE THE WESTERN
FARMERS TO MOVE
THEIR CROPS.
The Agricultural Profits This Year
Will Reach the Enormous Total
of $3oo,000,000.
New York, Oct. 23.—Saturday ex-
perienced,eyes discerned the first hint
of a change in the great current by
which for six weeks to two months
vast sums of money have been carried
from•New York to the harvest fields
of the West and South. This always
.impressive and often majestic move-
ment of funds, that is of as certain
• occurrence as are the movements of
- the heavenly bodies and the coming
of the equinox of fall and of the win-
ter solstice occasions sometimes mo-
mentary anxiety or inconvenience,
but these represent no more than
the great labor ands achievement by
which the products of our agricultur-
al. domain are converted into cash or
its equivalent.
In the midsummer or early in Au-
gust those who direct our finances
obtain the first hint of the demand
that is to be made, not merely for
credit or accommodation, but for ac-
tual currency so that, the harvest
workers and the farmers may receive
their pay. When the crops are of
such magnitude as to make the rec-
ord, as is the case this year, then
funds in great amounts are needed,
and if the crops at any time earlier
than ten years ago had been as boun-
- teous as they are this year, we should
surely have serious money stringency
in New York. It would have been
borne and all of the delicate devices
by which credit is utilized and possi-
bly the facilities of the clearing house
itself would have been employed to
tide over the sctrcity due to the im-
perative need for what used to be
called "money to move the crops."
Hive Their Own Funds.
But so greatly has the wealth of
the West increased, so large are the
surplus reserves of the farmers that
even with crops so stupendous as to
amaze Europe, like those of this
year, New York financiers have been
not seriously inconvenienced by the
demands for funds.. In a not distant
future the banks west of the Missis-
sippi valley, and the Missouri valley
as well, wili be found exclusively
lending or advancing money with
whkh to move the crops that are
grown in remoter regions, such as
the Southwest or the distant North-
west.
No actuary can estimate accurate-
ly the gains that will come this year
to the farmers, the surplus that will
be left for them after paying ex-
penses, which represents their prof-
its. Some of the best actuaries here
have ventured to estimate that the
farmers of the United States this
year as a whole, will find themselves
to the good by not less than two,-
eatio,000 and possibly as much as $loo,-
000moo more. These are the gains, as
well as those which the great trans-
portation companies expect to re-
ceive for carrying the agricultural
products from the harvest fields to
the markets, to which Mr. Vanderlip
referred in his address to the Na-
tional Bankers' association at Wasik
ington. The United States as a whole
ought to be richer by reason of the
year's industry, agricultural and man-
ufacturing and transportation, by an
amount considerably in excess of a
thousand millions.
But there is to be instant demand
for this available money capital. Mucni
of it will be sought by the railway
companies, so that they may perfect
or else begin to carry on certain stu-
pendous plans involving improvement
of transportation facilities and en-
largement of terminals which the
great minds in the world of railway
activities now clearly see are inevita-
ble if the railway systems of the Unit-
ed States are not to be congested to
the point of paralysis by the traffic
that will he offered within the next
five years and will continue to be of-
fered each year thereafter.
From Narrow Minds.
We hear occasionally complaints
and narrow-minded protests fisom
etockholders of railway corporations
who do not see the necessity for the
vast expenditures that the officers
and directors say are inevitable.
-These stockholders fear that the en-
larged capital consequent upon the
selling of new stock with which to
raise funds or the increase of bonded '
indebtedness may curtail earnings so
that dividencIP will be less or the
rettilar payment of interest threat-
ened. Sonic of the railway manag- I
ere themselves doubt the expediency
so great expenditures as are con-
teletteed. Yet it is noticed the the
crka imaginations among them,'
lihe that of James P. Hill, or of Pres-
ident Cassatt, or of C. S. Mellen, are;
apprehenvise lest there be underesti-
-Mate as to the needs rather than ex-
travagant estimate.
Lew Rates to California.
From September 15, to October 31,
the Illinois Central Rant-lad corn-
patty will sell one-way tecond-clags
tickets to San Francisco. Los Ange-
lee, San Diego, Cal., for $3300.
J. T Dorrovan, Agt. Paducah. Ky.
G. C. Warbeld, T. A., Union Depot.
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In to Days, Use
NADINOLA
The ,Complexion Beautifier
••
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold as
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
cases in 20 days. Leaves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth.
Price so cts and $1.00. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn,
Sold in Paducah ty all leading
druggists.
OUT WEST TOO
INVESTIGATION STARTED IN
MINNESOTA DEVELOPES
IRREGULARITIES.
Has Been Discovered the North-
western Life is Guilty of Using
Money Corruptly.
St. Paul, OCT. 20.—Developments
in the investigation by the Hennepin
county grand jury of the affairs of
the Northwestern Life Insurance
company of Minneapolis have caused
a movement looking to the transfer
of the case to St. Paul. The develop
meats indicate payments of money
for corrupt purposes made in St.
Paul, and for this reason the local
courts, it is stated, may be called up-
on to take action.
Testimony already placed before
the grand jury involves two former
state officials, the alleged payment of
a $s,000 check for the suppression of
a report exposing the condition of the
company and a voluntary contribu-
tion of $5,coo each to the democratic
and republican state central commit--
tees.
Another state official is credited
with receiving $300 in installments of
$15o. each for Sunday work done as
a clerk. He figured as an expert ac-
countant.
As to the campaign contributions
they are said to be vouched for in a
confession made by one of the obd
officers, but its receipt is denied in
the case of the democrats on the
authority of Labor Commissioner
Williams, who says he was the one
to whom the tender was practical:y
made.
GOES TO EVANSVILLE.
Evansville, Paducah and Cairo Line
Removes Its Headquarters.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 23.—Articles
of incorporation of the Evansville,
Paducah and Cairo line as an Judi-
ana corporation with headquarters in
Evansville were fi;ed with the county
recorder Friday.
The company is in existence now
as a Kentucky corporation and op-
erates the lino of steamers betweeen
Evansville and Paducah and Paducah
and Cairo. For various reasons, in-
cluding the one that the principal
stockhoklers are residents of Indi-
ana, it was thought advisable to re-in-
corporate under the laws of Indiana.
The existence of the corporation is
given as fifty years, the capital stock
tsis,00si and the directors are R. K.
Dunkerson, W. S. Gilbert an • Henry
C. Gilbert, of Evansville, and S. A.
Fowler and George A. Crumbaugh, of
Paducah The articles state that the
object of the company is to engage
in commerce on the Ohio, Green
Tennessee, Cumberland and Missis-
sippi rivers and tributary streams.
At present the line is operating the
steamboats Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins between this city and Pa-
ducah, and the Dick Fowler between
Paducah and Cairo. The line has
been in existence for years and is one
of the important packet lines M the
lower Ohio.
WELL-PRESERVED OLD MAN
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2T.—Chlert XV.
Strelow, a resident of this city since
186o, died last Wednesday, aged roo
years and 2 months. His sight was
so good and his nerves so steady that
he was able to shave himself until
after his hundredth birthday. He was
the father of nine children, five of
whom are living.
SELL PERSONALITY
TRUSTEE OF WAGON WORKS
CASE WANTS TO DO
THIS.
Referee Bagby Heard Petition Which
Asks That Grace & Fisher Part-
nership Be Scheduled.
In the bankrupt court of Referee
E. W. Bagby there was yesterday
filed by Lawyer Arthur Martin, a pe-
tition asking for permission to have
sold the remainder of the personal
property of the Paducah Wagon
Works bankrupt case. The lawyer 1,
the attorney for Trustee Roy W. Mc-
Kinney, who has charge of the wagon
works bankrupt estate, and wants to
di,.:pose of the remainder of the per-
sonalty so as to wind up matters
Referee Biagby set November yd
as the date for hearing this petition.,
in which the trustee wants to take
private bids and make the sale for
$2,000 unless a higher figure is o:-
fered for the goods. The wagon
works owned their own building at
Second and Washington streets, but
that storehouse has been sold to L.
Stanley DuBois for $5,000 and there
yesterday lodged with the count)
clerk, the deed transferring the prop-
erty to the purchaser.
Referee Gave Hearing.
Yesterday Referee Bagby gave a
hearing to the trustee's petition, ask
ing that Henry B. Grace be compell-
ed to amend his schedule of liabilitie,
and aksets so as to include the part-
nership business that existed some
months ago between he and Taylor
0. Fisher. After hearing the matter
the referee announced he would ren-
der his decision later on. Grace Itr
Fisher were in the cigar and pool
room business together and the latter
sold out to Grace who afterwards was
forced into bankruptcy, and sched-
uled his individual accounts and
claims. His trustee claims the part-
nership between be and Fisher was
never completely dissolved, and asks
that the firm's accounts be included
also in the suit.
TRANSCRIPT
JUSTICE BARBER FURNISHED
ONE FOR TOBACCO
COMPANY.
-4
Isaac Benberry Wants a Divorce
From His Wife, Ida Benberry
—Justice Young III
Yesterday Justice R. J. Barber for-
warded to judge J. M. Robbins at
Mayfield a transcript of the suit tried
in the local magistrate's court where-
in Charles W. Emery got judgment
for $too against the Robards Tobacco
company, as money claimed due for
salary. The judgment was given Em-
ery some days ago, and as the tobac
CO company desires to appeal the pro-
ceeding, and is represented by Judge
Robbins, the transcript was asked for
by the latter and furnished him. He
will lodge it in the higher court for
decision.
Wants Divorce.
Isaac Benberry yesterday filed suit
in the circuit court against his wife,
Ida Benberry, for divorce, they hay
ing been married during September.
ifloa, while she abandoned him during
July of tow.
Jusctice Still III.
Justice Jesse Young continues con-
fined with illness at his home on
Clark street near Ninth. He has been
laid up several weeks now and does
not seem to improve much.
Give Bond.
Yesterday a brother of Will Mor-
ris visited him at the county jail and
says he will give bail for the prisoner
within the next few days. Morris is
the young fellow who stabbed Her-
bert Foster, of the Massac neighbor-
hood, several Sundays ago, because
Foster blocked Morris' way while the
latter was trying to enter the church
door.° This brought on a fight.
WARNING TO ARMENIANS.
Wholesale Massacre by Cossacks
Under Certain Conditions.
Moscow, Oct. 23.--Residente of
the Tiflis region have been warned
that the Cossacks intend, should any
of 'their number be killed during the
present disturbances, to perpetrate
whrilesale massacre- of the Armen-
ians. Threaening letters have reach-
ed Tiflis newspapers and prominent
citizens in which it is declared that
the Armenians will not only be an-
nikiliated. but that their sanctuary of
Echmiadizn will be profaned.
The sanctuary of Echmiadziu refer
red to is an ancient monastery in
Transcaucasia at the foot of Mt.
Ala•ghoz It is the seat of the pat-
riarch of Armenia. The terwastery
was founded in the year 307 A. D.
It is rumored in Chirlirrille, Tenn.,
that the Amevican snuff' dotupgikt
goon to erect a large factory at that
ANIL
EDGAR kW.' WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
tADUCAH REAL ESTATfis. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. /ASV
MONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
ICENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE(LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
CDG R W. WISITTLMOILM. easksuuh. 1110.
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARPsIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suitings for Fall and Winter.
Make your selections now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE alb BLACK
•MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity BM.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
SCOTT BROS. & CO.'S CELE-
BRATED
bigh
Life flour
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST.
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with as and we
think we can sell it for you. Try es.
S. T. RANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department,
Mechanics' & Farrners' Savings Wank
Room 3, Amer.-Oar. Nat. Bank.
Dr. Stamper
Dentist.
Office over Lendler it Lydon.
309 Broadway.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE ANL THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phon top Red.
NOTICE OF
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
Washington, D. C., Oct. to, loos.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersighed it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the City of Paducah, in the Coun-
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence,
and for other purposes" approved July
12, 1882, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, 1902;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
B. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Paducah," lo-
cated in the City of Paducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky, is authorized to have suc-
cession for the period specified in its
amended' articles of association; name-
ly, until dote of bulginess on October
TO, 1025.
In testimony whereof witness my,
hand and sea) of office this Tenth day
of October,. toos.
(SEAL,) WK. B. RMGELY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
Charter No. 5gd, .ensjon4o.p3a.
Subswallbe For 'ItS es
W. lake Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, IC.y.
Thom B. McGee gory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone st.4. Old Phone 3o3.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take theen.to IL C.
Rose 339 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line c! samples for tints
In the dep. Suite made to corder.
A. S. DA13NEY,
--DE NTIS T—
Truebeart Building.
 •
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
:so NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 555
Office hours to to a, tn., r to 3
p. [EL and 7 to g p. •
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone sa.
Paducah, Kenbucky.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents. has $z 7M
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-five farms: also three safes.
Hooves for rent.
Telephone, old. Mo.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 695—R0011111 203 and 304
FraSerity Building.
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at- Law,
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone 488 at the office, both
phones 240 at residenc. Office bows
7 to g a. m.; itO 3 p. m., 7 to g 9. m.
11. 1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE !so NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence sof Office ego
D. 0. rIARKIB
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
General Practice.
206-210 Fraternity Building.
Office also Park Blerg, Mayfield Ky.
Suelladbe for TH111 RHQUITICIa.
EXCURSI NS
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, actnt.
J. K. HENDRICK. 3.0. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick,
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms 1, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 t-a Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones
NOTICE/
Highest price paid for second-hand
etoVes ear2c:
FLunzitlarte.
Buy anything and sell everything.
sill-aao Court street. Old phone 134.
Clem Frausioli.
Moving wagon in COMOSCtIOS.
H. PURVEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT
-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Regimes Building,
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone ego.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracdng of Tides,
Ineurance, Corporation andRsal Estate Law.
. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNIY
Attorney-at-Law.
Rem 13 and Li Columbia Building,
Old Mow tog.
-
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
ROOMS 10. ii and as, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
Dr. B. T. tiall
Office with Dra. Rivers & Rivers, tee
Nort hElfth, Both Phone 33s.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone tfogs
R. T. LIGHTFOOT.
--LAWYck—
Will practice in all courts of Ken.
tacky and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bunk and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone
Residence, Sig Broadway.-
Phone z4g.
I DM
Office phone as', Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms so.-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Plione to6, 400 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Baths given when
dicatad. •
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NEAR A TRIAL
NOTED CASE OF GAYNOR AND
GREEN LIKELY SOON TO
BE CALLED.
After Six Years Delay Alleged Frauds
May Be Investigated—The
Offense of the Men.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 23.—It now
looks as though John F. Gaynor and
Captain 'Benjamin D. Greene, recent-
ly brought here from Montreal, will
not have to wait long before being
brought before the bar of justice to
stand trial for complicity in the enor-
mous frauds of former Captain
Oberlin M. Carter against the federal
government in connection with the
Savannah harbor improvements. The
United States district court begins
its term two weeks from today. It
has been customary in past years
when the docket was light for the
court to take immediate adjournment
until December, but in view of the
importance of the Greene-Gaynor
case it is believed that this custom
will be waived and that the trial of
the noted prisoners will begin next
month.
The near approach of the trial has
reawakened public interest in the
case. The fact that the prisoners ap-
parently have become reconciled to
their return to Savannah and now
admit the folly of their course In so
bitterly contesting the extradition
proceedings does not mean that it is
their intention te lay down without a
fight. They have retained the best
counsel the( money is able to procure
and it is evident they intend to con-
tinue the fight against conviction
inch by inch. ,
It is now six years less one month
since Gaypor and Greene and the
other members of the Atlantic Con-
struction Company were indicted by
the United States grand jury here for
I a conspiracy to defraud the United
a States of $575,94g.go. The events lead-
ing up to these indictments were
brought to light in the trial of Cap-
tain Carter, which laid bare buds
drivolving surf( enormous nines that
the public stood aghast.
• In 1888 Captain Carter, who was
'regarded as one of the ablest engi-
Veers in the employ of the govern-
ent. was sent here to take charge of
he improvement of rivers and her-
s, the work on which caWed for
expenditure of more than $3.000,-
t. Re so managed matters that theunic Constrection Company, of
*Inch Greene and Gaynor were the
*ad, got control of practically all
. the enntraets. The methods em-
ployed by the alleged conspirators
were show n in the trial of Captain
Carter. At the trial W. H. Venable, a
prominent capitalist of Atlanta, testi-
lied that when he saw Captain Carter
In regard to securing one of the con-
tracts for the harbor improvement
work that officer told him it would
take $400,000 to start on a contract.
Be WAS afterward approached by
Captain Greene and the Gaynor and
offered a large contract for furnishing i
stone for the work if he would not .
bid. The Atlantic Construction Com-1
pany secured the contract., Captain
Carter reporting them to the war de-
partment as "the best responsible
bidders." Evidence of a similar na-
ture wat offered by other contractors
who had been unable to secure any
of the contracts for the Savannah
work .
In Denernber„, Illo7, the secretitry of
war ordered the trite of Captain C.ar-
ter by court-martial. The charges
were, roundly, that Carter drew the
specification for contracts so that no
firm hut the Atlantic Construction
Company would dare to bid on the
work, that inferior work and mater-
ials were accepted and that the sur-
plus moneys above the actual cost
were divided pro rata between Gay-
nor, Greene and Carter.
It was ehown in the trial that these
payments were frequent, and that
i when they were to be made Captain
Carter would go to New York. where
'he wnuld draw a treasury order for
the full amount, plus $75 his ex-
penses on the journey; that this
check would be handed to Greene,
and that within a few days Gaynor
• would hand his check for one-third
of the payment, plus $75, to Carter.
It was estimated that Carter's share
of the plunder amounted to $722,e28.
Carter was found guilty and sen-
tenced to a fine and imprisonment in
addition to military degradation.
After their indictment here Greene
and Gaynor surrendered to the fed-
eral authorities in New York. Then
followed a long struggle against ex-
-tradition to Savannah. Step by step
'the case was fought, and when the
United States supreme court finally
• swept away all obstructions between
them and their trial, Gaynor and
land Greene fled to Canada, and their
bail bonds were forfeited. It is said
that the bondsmen were afterward re-
Smhursed by the fugitives. Their
long legal .fight in M;ontreal to es-
cape extradition is a matter of recent
history. It , is estimated that they
have expent.ted more than tt,odo,ono
to escape die trial, which is now at
band.
1
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The Bob Dudley is expected today
from the Cumberlsnd river, and svil)
leave tomorrow on' her return that
0
SAME OLD BAB
MAJOR SAUNDERS IS JUST
WAITING TO GET HOLD
OF HIM.
He is the Man Who Caused the
Deputy Marshal to Fall and
Break Several Ribs.
Deputy U. S. Marshal George
Saunders yesterday returned from
Mayfield and stated that tile man
Arthur Bab who was last Friday at
Benton convicted for bootlegging, is
the same Bab after v.hoin a chase
caused the marshal to lay up with
several' broken ribs some months ago.
At 'Benton Bab got $too fine and 25
day jail sentence last week, for sell-
ing liquor up at Gilbertsville with
• a license. There are about eight
or nine more charges of the same
kind hanging over his head.
Last winter he was arrested on the
charge of selling whisky at 3.1.ayfiefel,
and indicted in the United States
court here. He gave bond for his
appearance and was released by the
deputy marshal. When court Mt-
vened at the custom house, Bob was
acquitted by the jury. Marshal Saun
dots had already -arranged to carry
him back to Mayfield to answer to
another charge there, if he came clear
here in the Federal court. He was
cleared and Mr. Saunders had him
at the postoffice to he taken back to
the county seat of Graves, when dur-
ing the big fight occurring between
some witnesses in the --courtroom
Bab got away during the excitement,
and made good his escape. Shortly
after that Deputy Saunders espied
him in Mayfield and started after Bab
but the latter ran and outstripped the
officer, who in spurting faster struck
a barrel hoop on the ground, and
was thrown with force enough to
break several. ribs. He laid up sev-
eral weeks nursing his injuries.
The charges at Mayfield are F till
pending against Bab and when he
finishes over at Benton serving time,
he will he taken back to Graves coun-
ty for trial.
SPEAKINCS
DEMOCRATS WILL OPEN THE
GUNS SHORTLY IN THE
COUNTY.
All blican Aspirants Are Cor-
diaTInvited to Be Present and
Divide Time.
The democratic nominees for coun-
ty officers, have arranged a list of
speaking dates that commence next
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Ragland. and continue until the night
of Saturday, November 4th, when the
last speech will be delivered at La-
mont. The candidates will speak
two places each day they are out,
except November and, at which time
they eddies,' only one assemblage,
that at Reidland school house. The
speaking will be confined to the rural
districts alone, as the candidates have
thoroughly canvassed the town.
The democratic nominees have le-
sued a mast cordial invitation for the
republican aspirants to meet them on
the stump, and prospects are that
several warm debates will be .1ward.
It is not probable that any speeches
will be •inade by those democratic
nominees who have no opposition.
The speaking; will occur as fol-
lows:
Ragland, Saturday, October 28, at
2 p. tn.
Grahamville, Saturday, October 28,
at 7 a. m.
/*Ulan. October 30, at 2 p. m.
Niassac, Monday, October 3o,
p. m.
Moore's School House, Tuesday,
October 31, at a p. m.
Lone Oak, Tuesday October 31,
at 7 p. m.
Florence Station. Wednesday No-
vember 1, at 2 p. M.
Hendron's, Wednesday, November
t. at 7 a. m.
Riedland, Thursday, November 1,
at 7. p. m.
Wlciodville, Saturday, November 4,
at 2 p. m.
Lamont, Saturday, November 4.
at 7 p. m.
AUTO ECONOMY TEST.
7
New York, Oct. 23.—The fiest na-
tional economy test of the New York
Motor Club, which began today, is
attracting much attention in automo-
bile circles, from the fact that the
question of the value of the motor
car as a means of traveling cheaply
and readily has never been settled in
any broad way. A similar test, held
on Long Island recently, demonstrat-
ed that passengers can be carried for
about 200 miles much more cheaply
than they can be transported by rail-
road.
The preseet run is from New
York to Philadelphia and return, to
Albany and return, then to Sontle-
ampton, L. I, and return. Each run
is of a day between cities, or six days
in all, with the competiters arriving
at New York evety second evening.
It Is primarily a manufacturers' run,
though a number of private owners
gre cotupetine in the teat. •
$20,000MORTGAGE
W. B. SMITH ENCUMBERED
PROPERTY TO C. A. AND
ROY SMITH.
County Clerk Has Received Nearly
All the Election Precinct
Seals.
Yesterday in the county clerk's of-
fice there was filed a document
wherein W. B. Smith, the former
banker, mortgaged to C. A. and Roy
C. Smith, of Boston, Ky., a piece of
property in Mechanicsburg and an-
other, strip containing thirty-three
acres lying out in the county. The
mortgage stipulates that W. B. Smith
borrowed $2o,000 from the two other
Smiths, and executes this mortgage
to insure the loan.
Property Sold.
Two pieces of property lying. at
Eighth and Boyd seretti has been
sold by Cecil Reed to Ed C. Terrell
for $1,020, and the deed filed for
record yesterday with the county
clerk.
Ed C. Terrell transferred to Rich-
ard G. Terrell, Sr., trustee for Rich-
ard Terrell, Jr., a piece of ground at
Eighth and Boyd streets.
G. Lloyd Rudolph sold to Boone
Sanderson for $69o, property out in
the county.
'Trustee Roy W. McKinney, of the
Paducah Wagon Works bankruptcy
case, tran.ferred to L. Stanley Du-
Bois for $5,000, property at Second
and Washington streets. It is, the
building formerly occupied by the
defunct wagon concern.
Mattie Lee transferred to Ernest
Lee for $1, land out is the county,
nith the proviso that Ernest Lee is
tc: pay her $15 annually during the
remainder of her life.
Licensed to Wed.
A wedding licence was issued to
Hugh Long, aged 22. and Frances
Yopp, aged 21, of this city.
Returning Beals.
After the November eleetion- of
last year a number of the precinct
officers did not return to the county
clerk the seals furnished them so
they can seal up their ballot returns
for preservation. A. these seals are
now needed for the election next
month, the county clerk has ordered
the officers to return them and they
are rapidly coming in. All but a few
have been handed back. Several
came in yesterday.
THE SUN SUED
ALLEN FREE INSTITUTED $5,-
000 SUIT AGAINST THE
PAPER.
He Claims That it Published Erron-
eous and Damaging Reports
About His Boy's Body.
In the circuit court yesterday Allen
Free filed a suit against The Sun
Publishing company for $5.000 dam-
ages. for the alleged libeleons publi-
cation made in that paper October
Kith, regarding the dead body of
Free's son aboard the shantyboat
moored at the Illinois shore on the
other side of the Ohio river, near
the towhead between here and
Brookport.
Free is represented by Lawyer
Harper, and in his petition files a full
copy of the article published in that
newspaper, wherein it is states that
the body of the son is in a bad state
of decomposition and great stenches
arise, and that Coroner Charles
Crow could hardly enter the house-
boat because of the horrible odor
arising. Fee claims that these pub-
lications are untrue and damaging
and that the body is well preserved,
having been embalmed by a Brook-
port undertaker, so it could be kept
until the rime Free is able to go back
to Jackson county, Alabama and in-
ter the rernains in their family bury-
ing ground. Free also contends that
that newspaper referred to him as an
apparently insane man for keeping
the remains, when in fact it was the
dying request of the boy to he held
until their old home was reached.
NATIOSAL PRISON CONGRESS
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 23.—Leading
students of criminology and wardens
and other officials of penal and cor-
rectional institutions in all parts of
the country have gathered in Lincoln
for the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Prison Association. The gath-
ering opens this evening and will
continue for four days. At the initial
session this evening the visitors will
be welcomed by Governor Mickey
and Mayor Brown, and response will
be made by General Drinkerhoff,
president of the Ohio Board of State
Charities. Following these, Presi-
dent Albert Garvin, of Indiana, will
deliver his annual address. At the
regular sessions beginning Tuesday
morning addresses will be delivered
by justice H. E. Deemer, of the Iowa
supreme court, and Judge B. B. Lind-
sey, of Denver, Governor Hoch, of
Kansas, Chancellor Andrews f th
11,1*044,119vof Igefetairs end
THE LATEST
A TURBINE MOTOR FOR THE
LAND AND THE
SKY.
Frenchman Has Perfected a Light
. Engine of Remarkable Power
for Automobile.
New York, Oct. 23.—The automo-
biles will soon be driven by turbine
motors of light weight and power,
w.hich also will make practicable com-
mercial flying machines within a
year or two, was the prediction made
yesterday by Emil Stern,, of Paris,
who is at the Waldorf-Astoria. Ex-
periments now being made,in France
have demonstrated, according to Mr.
Stern, the adaptability of the petro-
leum turbine to automobiles, and
havc also shown that the same mo-
tors are likely to solve the airship
problem.
Mr. Stern, who arrived on the
Kronprinz Wilhelm comes here as
the representative of Leon Bollee,
one of the leading automobile manu-
faccturers of France. He will open
an agency in this city and wilt bring
to the automobi:e exhibition here the
machines which the company shows
at the Salon in Paris.
Of the future development of the
automobile Mi. Stern said:
"M. Leon Bollee has been working
on the petrol-turbine and has accom-
plished great results. He has oh-
tamed patents covering the geperal
princ:rile as well as specific claims.
"The new turbine motor is operat-
ed by the combustion of petroleum.
It combines great lightness with
speed. It also does away with much
of the complicated machinery of the
present motors. In about two or
three years the motor will be in gen-
eral use.
"About that time we shall hear of
invitations to attend afternoon teas
up in the air, for persons of wealth
will then own airships as they now
own automobiles and they also own
turban motors will tnable the
use of high power machines to op-
erate airships, and results which seem
impossible now will be easily at-
tained. M. Bolee's work has passed
the experimental stage.. He has dem-
onstrated what can be done with a
turbine, and there is no longer, any
doubt as to its future."
COPY OF OPINION
CITY SOLICITOR HAS SENT TO
THE SUPREME COURT
FOR SAME
Believes It Has a Bearing on Markie
Worten's Local Cases That Come
Up Shortly.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
has written to Washington, D. C., for
a fdll copy of the opinion in the case
of E. L. Wimbish against Henry
jamisen, decided in the supreme
court of the United States. 'This opin
ion has a bearing on thr peonage
cases and the solicitor wants same
for use when there comes up next
month the snits filed against the city
of Paducah in the federal court by
Markie Worten. At Macon, Ga., a
man named Jamisen was sentenced
in the recorder's court to work on
the streets, but United States Judge
Speer, of the Southern district of
that state, refused to let the man be
worked. The proceeding was taken
to the highest court in the land and
there Speer was reversed and the
man ordered worked on the public
highways for the offense he commit-
ted.
This suit is similar to the one that
Women has filed against the munici-
pality on behalf of some prisoners.
He instituted a number in the circuit
court, but losing out transferred his
field of operations to the United
States court, and it is to combat him
there that the full text of the supreme
court's decision is sent for, The city
solicitor expects same sometime the
first of next week.
WORSE THAN THOUGHT.
---
Failure of Pittsburg Bank at Least
$1,5oo,000 Short.
New York, Oct. 23.—A special to
the Tribune from Pittsburg says,
Fred Gwynner, president of the de
funct Enterprise National ban",
when asked yesterday what the short
age of the Enterprise would amount
to, said:
"It will be very large, much larger
in fact than we first supposed. From
what I know now, it will reach $1,-
30o,000. None of the directors or of-
ficers. not even myself. had any idea
that .it would reach such an enormous
sum as that.
"The directors have dttermined,
however, that no matter iow great
the shortage, it will be paid and the
bank reopen for business. We hope
before a month elapses it will be in
operation and will eventually hold
up its head and occupy the proud po-
sition that it formerly commanded."
Subscribe for "ME **OYSTER
Lv. Hoplcinsville
Lv. Princeton.,
Ar. Paducah....
Lv, Paducah....
Ar. Cairo 
Ar. St. Louis— 
tr. Chicago 
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES
Corrected Aug. 22nd, 1905.
South Bound.
Leave Cincinnati 
Leave Louisville 
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch 
Leave Central City 
Leave Nortonville 
Leave Evensville 
Leave Hopkinsville 
Leave Princeton 
 5:25 p.m.
Arrive Peduesh 
 6413 p.m.
Leave Paducah 
 6:45 Pm.
Arrive Fulton 
 7:55 P.m.
Arrive—Cribbs„ Tenn. 
 8:31 p.01.
Arrive Rives 
 8:39 P-m•
Arrive Jackson 
Arrive Memphis 
 ice3o
Arr;ve New Orleans 
 It :00 a.m.
No. tor
8:20 a.m.
12:20
•
3:40 P.m.
3:55P.m.
4:37 P.m.
No. 103
6:oo p.m.
9,.:40 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
52:08 aL111.
5:03 a.111.
140 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
2:27
3:40
3:45
4:30
5:17
5:23
7:15
8:13
8:15
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m
No. 121
7 :25a.re
*9:ooa.m.
II :05a.ne
r2:30p.m.
:28a.m
:2oa.m.
2:3511.111.
4 :15P-101-
4:2op.m.
6:oop.m.
8:3op.m.
North Bound. No. 102
Leave New Orleans 
 7:10 p.m 9:15 am. .
Leave Memphis 6:5o a 8:5o p.m.m. 
 .
Leave Jackson, Tenn I0:10 p.m
Leave Rives 
 9:42 am. It:58 p.m
Leave Gibbs 
 9:48 a.m. 9:15 p.m
Leave Fulton 
 10:10 a 1.m.
Arrive Paducah 
2:35 a.m. 6:ooa.rn.
15 :ao a.m. 5:43 a.m. 7:41:a.m._Leave Paducah 
 5 x :as am. 1:48 a.m. 7:5oa.m.Arrive Princeton 
 12:39 p.m. 
Arrive Nortonville 
Arrive Evansville 
1:2-8 p.m. 
9:so a.m.
9:45 a.m.
301 a.m. 9:210a.m.Arrive Hopkinsville 
63725 p.m 
Arrive Owensboro 
Arrive Horse Branch 
 
2:05 p.m.
3:oo p.m. 
;4°1 :35o5ap...m.in:
12 :55p.11L
Arrive Central City 
3:5i a m.
Arrive Cincinnati 
 
8457 :::: 3551 ;3 aaaiiiim:
Arrive Louisville 
 
4:55 p.m.
5:35 p.m 4:55P./n.
9:15 p.m. 11:55 a.m.
No. roe No. 122
ST. LOVIS DIVISION.
(North sound.) (South
No. 306.
Lv, Paducah.... 52:40pan.
Ar. Carbondale.. 4-25p.m.
Ar. Chicago 
 5 :3oa M.
Ar. St. Louis 
 8:05p.m.
No. 374-
4:aop.m. Lv. St. Louis....
Pg4op.m. Lv.
8:05a.m. Lv. Carbondale.
7:08a.m. Ar. Paducah. ...
Bound.)
No. 305. No. 373.
7:45a.m. 9:40p.m.
2:50a.rn. 6:20p.m.
I I 40a.rn. 7 :o5a451.
3:33p.m. zz:ooa.ns.
CAIRO-HOPKINSVILLE LINE.
(North Bound.)
501-8o1
11 :2oa.ra.
2:35p.M.
4:15P•m-
7:oop.m.
8:35p.m.
7:08a.m. 5 :cop m.
8:05a.m. 9:30p.m.
135-835
6 '401a.M.
7:45e 111,
g:313a.m.
II 10a.m.
(South Bound.)
122-822
Lv. Chicago.... 6:2op.m.
Lv. St. Louis .. 9 :40P•ns.
Lv. Cairo 
 
6 toa.m.
Ar. Paducah... • 7:4;a-m-
Lv. Paducah  7 :soa m.
Ar. Princeton   9-29a.m.
Ar. Hopkinsville 
136-836-
9:454.m.
215p.m.
6:2op.m.
8:5opan.
8:53p.m.
9150P.m.
:oop.m.
Trains marked the. (4) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between Louisville,
Memphis and New Orleans Trains 8o1 and 822 sleepers between Padncalb.
and St. Louis. For further information, address
J. T. DONOVAN, Genera'! Agent, Paducah, Ky.
' GEO. C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
C. C. /MARTY, D. P. As St. Louis, Mo.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE. WALL, CEILING AND BORDE.R TO MATCH
FOR THE srALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY 5Vac PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, zoc, 15c, acic
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INGRA.32.3
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVe..AELa:
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS 1/4
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADING% ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. ...:ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND-
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C.C.LEE
- Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST, PADUCAH, KV
MAIM, [MO & CO.
Subscribe for The Register
CY.
lir.
•
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BMUS?
TAKE A
BILE ,CAPSULE.
MANUFACTUAD ONLY AT
M'PHERSONS
DRUG STORE.
Tuesday Morning, Oct. 24, zno5.
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
.6og 1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old 434
and New 761.
—Contractor John Lane is minus
his watch which he lost on Lower
Kentucky avenue.
—Sunday Wm. Moss, of 308 Sorth
Twelfth street, died at Riverside hos-
pital, and the remains were interred
at the county cemetery by Coroner
Charles Crow,. The deceased Vklas a
butcher, 35 years of age, and mar-
vied, but his wife is away. He had
dropsy.
—Tomorrow the Dock Fowler
..surries her trade bees een here and
*Cairo, while there will then he
4 tared in the Evansville trade the
steamer Warrenn, which has been
1117111 in g for the Fowler between
here and Cairo %stile the. latter laid
—Officers Hurley and Singery have
at police headquarters a lady's fine
umbre14a which they found at the
Union depot. 'Me owner can get
the property by calling for it.
—Another large crowd saw Parsi-
fal again last evening, and like all
:itothers were charmed' with the sup-
erb production.
—This morning at 3 o'clock there
continued the light drizzling ra
vAich began falling about 9 o'clock
last night. This morning it
_slightly chillier than yesterday
MANY DUCKS.
Hunters Find Sport. in This Li
Good on the Rivers.
.r."4
Ninny people are now hunting
ducks on the rivers and find that the
aapply is quite plentiful.. is large
flocks of them can bc seen around
the lakes and other watering places.
Sunday Mkt. Gus Edwards and sev-
eral friends went up the Ohio on his
bilk gasoline launch, and while out
they killed twenty one. Others out
fsw the day came back Tadened heav-
ily with the fine game
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Lawyer Mike Oliver yesterday re-
turned from Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan and child-
ren, of Mlurray, have returned home
after visiting Mrs. Ryan's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nicholson.
Editor Louis Brownlow, of the
News-Democrat, returned yesterday
from a several weeks' sojourn in Tfn-
nessee, but tomorrow leaves for his
former home in Springfield, Mo., for
a few weeks' stay. He is sick with
nervous disorders and seeking health.
On recovering he returns here to re-
sume his place. /
Dr. M. M. Cooley has returned
from Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. George Pow•11 went to Nash-
ville yesterday on a drumming trip.
hir. Victor Van de Male went to
Illinois os a drumming trip.
Mr. Gene Richardson, after a two
months' illness from typhoid malarial
fever, is able to be upon the streets
again.
Mir. and Mrs. C. W. Hoover, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Norton and Mrs. J.
L. Kilgore, of Andert.on. Ind., ar-
rived Sunday to attend the Reed-No-
ble weciing this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Applegate, of
Cincinnati, who have been the guests
of /dlr. and Mrs. T. M. Budd, leave
today for their home.
MTS. Mary E. Beadles and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jas. E. Wilhelm, went to
Birmingham, 'Ala., yesterday, to visit
Mrs. George W. Bains. Mrs. Wilhelm
will return the latter part of this
week.
Miss Merne Smith, of Owensboro,
yesterdaf returned home after visit-
ing here.
Mr. Robert Scott and wife yester-
day went for a visit in Madisonville.
Mrs. harry Ashcraft and child yes
terday returned to Louisville after
visitink- the family of Major J. H.
Ashcraft, of West Broadway.'
Mrs. E. D. Shanks, of St. Louis, is
visiting her mother on South Fifth.
Mr Ben Price has returned aft..r
spending several months in Evans-
ville and Louisville.
Kr. Brack Owen and wife yester-
efayfrreturned from Mayfield.
Mrs. C. 0. Griffin arrived yester-
day from Fulton.
Mr. William Eades yestaliday went
tri•Greenville to remain for the week.
42i- Kelly Carlton yesterday re-
turned from visiting at Wingo, Ky.
Mrs Jack Gardner and child and
Miss Lizzie Hanson, of New Albany,
d have arrived to attend tomor-
row the wedding of Ws Elizabeth
Carney and Mr. J. Evan Cassell.
Mr. C. C. Warren has gone to
Illinofs on a drumming tour
Mk. /Barry Scott is at The Palmer.
He is business manager for the "As
Told In The Hills" troupe.
Mr. W. D. Deakins yesterday went
to Nashville arid Chattanooga for a
vacalion
Captain H .R. Higbee and family,
of New Orleans, returned born e last
night after isisiting the family of Mr.
YOU ARE INVITED TO A
Free Demonstration
—OF
Cheek-Neal Coffee Company's
Maxwell House Blend Coffee
'TIS RICH IN FLAVOR. 'TIS CHARMING AND A HEALTH
PROMOTING BEVERAGE; A DRINK THAT WILL NOT INEBRI-
ATE. IT SOOTHES AND COMFORTS THE AGED AND NERVES
THE ARM OF THE WARRIOR IN BATTLE. COME, TASTE
AND SEE. ALL THIS WEEK AT
L B. ODilvie & Co
328-330-332 BROADWAY.
IT IS A BLENISlOF THE FINEST COFFEES GROWN. A RARE
'TREAT—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT
r lb SEALES AIR TIGHT CANS 35c; 3 lb CANS $1 co.
BAKER, ECCLES & CO DISTRIBUTORS.
THE RIVER NEWS
Stages Yesterday..
Cairo, 18.7; rising.
Chattanooga, La; rising.
Cincinnati, 15.7; rising.
Evansville, 7.5; rising.
Florence, o.8; falling.
Johnsonville, 3.6; falling.
Louisville, 4.8; falling
Mt. Carmel, 1[0.8; -rising.
Naehvilk, pr.% falling.
Pittsburg, 6.8; falling.
Davis Island, Dam, 8.2; falling.
St. Louis, 15.2; falling.
Mt. Vernon, missing.
Paducah, 8.3; rising.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
steamer Tennessee gets out for the
Tennessee river. She comes out
again next Sunday night. This is her
frrts trip under the new schedule
adopted by this packet line whereby
three boats will get out each week
for that stream from here. The Clyde
comes in this morning and lays until
Thursday afternobn before getting
away. The other boat is the Ken-
tucky, which get. away Saturday af-
ternoon.
At 8 o'clock there skips out for
Cairo the steamer Warrenn, which
comes back tonight about it o'clock.
The City of'Saltillo passed up San
day bound for the Tennessee river
from St. Louis.
The Henry Harley comes in today
from Evansville and gets out imme-
diately on her return for that city.
Mi. N. Mullen of Trimble street_ The
Hligbees left New Orleans two
months ago to escape yellow fever.
Mir. Sim Hecht has returned from
a trip to New York.
Miss Hattie Davis; of Birdsvilie,
yesterday returned home after visit-
ing Mrs. Dr. Robert rivers.
Mrs. Lawrence Finn, of Franklin,
Ky., yesterday returned home after
visiting her bother, Ms. Dr. E. L.
VVhi tesides.
M. Henry C. Warren, of Living-
ston county, is here enrceste to
California to reside with his daugh-
ter. He is the guest of another
daughter, Mire. Fannie Eubanks, of
Broadway near Sixth.
Deputy U. S. Marshal George
Saunders returned yesterday from
Mayfield.
Mr. Robert C. Mahaffey is in the
city,sbeing advance Irian for the
"Cousin Kate Company."
Ness Pattie Crook, of Jackson,
Tenn., 'returned home yesterday af-
ter visiting here.
Mk. Ben Btnnett yestirdol-tweet
to Paris, Tenn.., to enter the con-
fectionary and bakery business. He
has been living in Mlayfiekt the past
year or to.
Detectives Mloore and Baker nrin
tutnedr- last evening from a tripirsp
the Louisville division on Insiminar
Mk. Howard Davidson, wife- and
von, of Cairo, Sundrayecl here. They
formerly lived here and were calling
on old kiende
SPEAKERS.
Congressman Jammed - Spoke at Murray
and Mr. Pelts Here.
Congressman 011ie M. James last
night at 8:30 o'clock returned from
Murray where yesterday he delivered
an address at a big meeting of far-
mers and tobacco growers of Callo-
way county. He goes on to his home
in Marian this. morning.
Mk. J. I- Feltz. of Atlanta. Ga.,
!rist night ackireseed a crowd of oho-tut
ofty people in the City Halt police
court room on the subject of social-
ism.
Circus Trains.
Sunday the special trains passed
through here carrying Ringliag Bros.
circus from Cairo to Nashville,
Tenn.
Fighting Charged.
Edgar Jeffries was arrested yester-
day by Officers Hessian and Dugan.
on the charge of engaging int a fight
with A. Palkins.
N.Vie have e'm to sell—you want
'em-5-A Plush Robes, $2.5o to $1o.
Powell-Rogers po.
Notice. --
There will be a mass meeting in
the interest of the locked-oUt street
car motermen and conductors at the
Catmen's hall, corner Fifth and
Broadway, tonight at 7:30 o'clock
•harp.. C. 0. Pratt will address the
audience.
5-A Horse Blankets are the best
Sold by Powell-Rogers Co
POPULAR WANTS
LOST—Lady's seal ling engraved
"R. H. C." Return to Carnegie li-
brary. Reward.
FOR RENT—Three-room house,
1°28 Monroe street. Apply to W.
E. Cochran, 405 Broadway.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire Loa Trimble street.
WANTED—Two live boys with
wheels. Apply early. American Dis-
trict Telegraph Co. 209 Broadway.
FOR RENT—Furnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
WANTED—Room and board, pri-
vate family, by gentleman and wife
Good location essential. G., care Reg-
ister.
FOR SALE—everal pieces of ma-
hogany library furniture, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Ma-
chine Co. I want to buy some of
this stock. Quote lowest price for
cash. Address B., this office.
WANTED—By Chicago wholesale
and mail order house, assistant man-
ager (man or woman) for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary $20
and expenses paid weekly; expense
money advanced. Work pleasant;
position permanent. No investment
or experience required.. Write at
once foil full particulars and enclose
self-addressed envelope. Thomas J.
Cooper & Co., 132 Lake Atreet,
cago, Ill.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54.
TO-NIGHT
JANE KENNARK
In Hall Cain's Masterpiece
THE
ETERNAL
CITY
Oristual New York Production.
MUSIC BY PIETRO MASCAGNI.
Composer of 'Cavalleria Rusticana."
PRICES—as, 35. so, 73,11 and $1.50.
Seats on sale Monday 9 a. in.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 541.
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
WEDNESDAY OCT 25
The Magnificent Mike Neilsen
$40,000 Production of
"THE FORTUNE
TELLER"
WIT1I
GRACE ORR MYERS
BIG SINGING SHOW.
6o—SELECTED ARTISTS-6o
Prices: Night, 25, 35, so, 75, $z and
$t 5o. Matinee: 50, 75, and $1.
Seats on sale Tuesday at g a. in.
Eagles Tomorrow.
Tomorrow evening the Fraternal
Order of Eagles bold their regular
weekly meeting.at their hall in\the
Knights of Pythian Ic.dereroom
Bcradway near Fifth.
Dr. Lillard D. Sanders has remov-
ed his office from the Trueheart
building to his residence, 3til South
Sixth street, opposite court house.
•SZSIESZIgEt*.101:ZMM IA*
To Patrons of the Horse
Show /We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
I WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING HARNESS, ENG- 1LISH RIDING BRIDLES, ENGLISH CROPS, GENUINE
11 HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETS 1
-
I Paducah Saddlery Co. I -
1 HORSE OUTFITTERS 1 .
lit Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
•RiMFOSSZFWFWV1.1-WVII WO af VI •
a.  AD
Nowhere in Paducah 
DO YOU FIND SUCH BARGAINS IN GUITARS AS ARE OFFERED
AT
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
A BIG ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM.
Think of a solid Oak Guitar for $29511?? WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF THIS? We will furnish you a fine guitar or mandolin
and a course of 25 lessons by a fine teacher for $12.50, payable $3.00
a month.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARNMENT.
USE KEVIL'S
"Hriotocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
Che Buffet •
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD,WI NES AND WHISKIES
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
fiat noonday lunch for 25 cents.
...•••••••••, 
(440
At M Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADIJCAI, KY.
WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
NOTICE TO TAXPAYER&
IAN week for assessment ends the
th of October, 'got.
-
Respectfully,
W. S. DICK, City Assessor.
For The Register.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing war-
ranted for steep or fiat roof or over
old s4aingles, requires no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Co., Chi-
cago, G. R. Davis & Brd., lace/
agents.
FULL LINE SASH, DOORS, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
Both 'Phones 295.
1NCOR.PORA1E.D.
Prompt Delivery Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.
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